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iTO-NIGHT at 7:30 ■
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Company 35L NEXT WEn !
nday and Thursday 5

iedy - Music 
Dancing

With Submarine Prices
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S■Kind, including The Broken Coin

I | Matinees 10c 
Illy | Even’gs 10c - 20c

ANT
lusement Rendevous

nd Attractions !
Charlie Chaplin

In his latest and,most 
humorous success

Night at the Show

Novelty Equilibrists

Richard & Brant

20c. Evening: 10c,
35c.

TENTION !
: of cur attractive monthly 

Paramount features, kindly 
,e Box Office. There are 12
:rent modern dances.

ed’day Night
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&
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11Boy. Seats $1.50.Dwer

Store.
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With DAILY Matinee» |

rs Presents

UP!”
e Cowen

|iv ITvhli and the DevIV' 
t'ltnation of London, Kng.
\\ ;ir Authorities and the Boy Seoul*

the Grand Opera House, Toronto■k at
Adults 2.V. ___

r»0e. Gallery, li»r. 
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Greek Ship at Durazzo Watching Bulgars 
Bernstorff Called to Order by U. S. Govt 

Col. H. Cockshutt to Raise a New Battalion
if COL HARRY

PLACED ON ACTIVE SERVICE USE
v-

OF SALONICA AS SEEN FROM DECK OFtAN ALLIED DESTROYER

Emeus; i

Civic Reception Saturday 
Night field on the Mar- . 

ket Square,
Wounded When Shell Struck 

Dugout, Killing Other 
Occupants. fi

With Instructions to Form Another 
Battalion in This County—A Sketch 
of His Active and Notably Success
ful Career.

H
.

On Saturday afternoon Lt. Col. behalf of Canada's part in the strug- 
Harry Cockshutt received official gle, giving very largely of his means 
notice that he had been placed on the to various branches of the service, 
active service list witii the rank nam- local and otherwise, contributing an 
ed and was instructed to form a bat- ambulance motor for the front, msk- 
taljon- ing handsome donation to Recruiting

The notification in this respect League Headquarters and so on, in an 
read as follows: indefinite variety of ways. That he

“I beg to inform you that the Hon. will successfully throw all his well- 
the Minister, has authorized the im- known energies into his new and im
mediate formation of the 215th Over- | portant task, does not admit of any 

Battalion, C.E.F. to be raised question. Already he has received
scores of offers on the part of those 
anxious to, be under his command.

The new Lieutenant-Colonel is the 
youngest son of the late Ignatius 

i Cockshutt and President and Manag- 
j ing Director of the well known Cock- 
! shutt Plow Co., Limited, a concern

Pte. Arthur Prouse, of the 8th Bat
talion, and who lives at 232 Darling 
street, arrived home from the front 
Saturday nignt ana was accorded a 
civic reqeiption which in enthusiasm 
was in keeping with what a returned 
soldier deserves. The bugle band of 
the 125 th and a squad of soldiers, 
formed a guard of honor to Pte. 
Prouse as, met at the radial station, 
he was borne in triumph in a process
ion of autos to the Market Square 
where short laudatory addressee of 
his service, were delivered amidst the 
cheers of hundreds of citizens. T • 

Pte. Prouse was welcomed at the' 
station- officially by Mayor Bdwlby, 
Hon. Lt.' Col. W. F. Cockshutt, M-P- 
Aid Dowling, Chairman of the Sold
iers’ Aid Commission, Mr. J. H. Ham

%

seas

THE PICTURE GIVES A VIEW Of 'SALONICA, THE GREEK FOR T HELD BY THE ALLIES, FROM THE DECK OF A FRENCH DESTROYER 
ACT ING AS^^^JARD^ VESSEL IN THE ROADSTEAD OFF THE TOWN. THE OFFICER IS STANDING ON THE DECK OF THE DESTROYER. f IN THE 
[1ACKCROUND OF THE PICTURE IS THE MOUNTAIN RIDGE BEHIND THE TOWN..4.'

j which in.addition to the parent factory 
! also controls many other associated 
industries. He commenced his career Greek Cruiser at Durazzo 

to Protect Their Interests
Should Bulgarians Enter the City, Warship Will Take 

of Greek Residents in the Surrounding Dis-

in connection with the shops as 
of the hands, thus securing tirst hand 
knowledge of the practical end of af
fairs and later as manager he intro
duced many innovations, among other 
things making a tour of the world,

• ’ in the interests of the firm, a trip 
which constituted tjtiç foundation of 
the enormous foreign trade since built 
up He has since frequently visited

I ™otnLla,^i preset • '
‘'“' foremfst position-of t* fkm is large- 6r Seedet Wire n,

lv the restilt of his foresight and zeal. Paris, Feb. 81.—The Greek Crmser 
In any matters affecting the welfare : Helle hia arrived at the Albany 
of Brantford he has always taken a port tif Uurazzo, to protect tn, 
loading part having been elected Greek residents m that city and m

y“” *••y * tMsartswsjTiHUr-
! tie is "a member of a fjmily .hieh TO ». 
has-given of its mien verjrlprominently pondent of The Peut Parisien.

and commanded by you in the County jn connection with hostilities. A1 lot 
of Brant." tnem who can do so have donned the

In conversation with a Courier kj,aki. Lt.-Col. W. F. Cockshutt, hu
man Lt. Col. Cockshutt said that the p honorary colonel of the 125*"
honor done him had been entire y un- g”aut Battalion, and has two sons 
solicited and came as a great 
prise. When he first received an in
timation of what was intended, he 
replied that he was without military 
experience, but was willing to accede j ^
to any command. The above letter j 6v Wire 10 the Con ,
was the answer. London, Feb. “-^ Swedish

Cockshutt remarked : 1 government has prohibited *6^^
"While the instructions arc to pro- of coffee, A^M^ming Pott, because 
cecd with immediate recruiting, my despatch of t number of agents
desire is, if possible, not to interfere it was found that a number of agents

- -1,1,1 .\y »

The new Commanding officer was CThe gov-
to-day receiving the hearty congra- en :nten(js to increase consider-tillations of a large circle of friends, ernment intends to ressions
He has from the first taken a very ably the penalties lor ^ 
active and enthusiastic interest on of export prohibition laws. _____

one
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STATE DEPT.x: - m
*■ —mm I?

ciat reports that the Bulgarians in 
Abania were operating against Av-

~about 80 miles south °f I Secretary Lansing Will Tell
His Intrigues Against United States

Steet'beim^and5» feefdUutfÆ MuSt StOP at jOtlCe—Violated Pledges
'a normal displacement of' 2,600 tons . . —,
and carries a crew of 230 men. Her q| SeCrCCY. 
armament includes two 6-inch guns, J
four 4-inch gun®, two 3-inch guns ana 
six 3-pounders. She has two torpedo 
tubes above water. The vessel was 
constructed by the New York Ship
building Company, was laid down m 
1911, and was completed in 9113.

Him That L J

In the Austro-Hungarian official 
report dated February 20, it was 
stated that rn advanced Italian posi
tion had been taken by the Austro- 
Hungarians near Bazarsjak, whicn 
lies about 6 1-2 miles to the north
east cf Durazzo. It had previously 
been intimated in the Austrian offi-

the fact that a serious crisis is con
fronted in German-American relations, 
which induces the administration to 
withold from Berlin the statement 
that the Kaiser’s envoy is “persona 
non grata.” The administration is re
ticent to allow a question of offen
sive personal activities on the part of 
the ambassador to become the cause 
of rupture in a situation, where such 
vital principles of law and humanity 

ficially informed that the intrigues are at the stage of fintil issue, 
he is habitually promoting against the Nevertheless the statement is mane 
United States' Government through in the highest official quarters that toe 
the medium of publicity must cease. United States Government

Whether he will be allowed to re- knowledge of such entirely improper 
tain his residence in Washington de- activities on the part of Count 
pends upon his future conduct. If Bernstorff, that his continued - 
he does not take to heart the admon dence here will be entirely upon s - 
itions of the administration his recall ferance, the rules of diploma c - 
will be demanded. quette admittedly being winked at by

VIOLATED PLEDGE. the United States that the German
It is asserted of Count Von Bems- issue may continue tobe one of moral 

torff that he has violated his pledge principle and may not degenerate 
given to Mr, Lansing, Secretary of one °f personalities.
State, that he would keep the ex
changes in the Lusitania negotiations 
in entire confidence. Facts regarding 
these exchanges have been made pub
lic which were known only to Count 
Von Bernstorff and Mr. Lansing.
Thus Mr. Lansing knows full well, 
when he sees these facts presented in 
the press in a light calculated to pro
mote the German cause, who is re
sponsible for the reports.
SPREAD WRONG IMPRESSION.

Furthermore, responsibility is plac
ed at the door of the German ambas
sador for the reports asserting that 
the German proclamation, announcing 
the submarine campaign to be begun 
against merchant ships on March 1, 
was issued as a “logical development” 
of the American proposal for the dis
arming of merchant ships of the En
tente powers. The State Department 

German submarine 
campaign was decided upon before the 
American proposal was submitted to 
the Entente powers. Yet the im
pression was spread broadcast 
throughout the United States that 
Germany has declared this new 
warfare because of the action taken by 
the United States.

The idea that Germany has gained 
her inspiration from the American 
proposal also involved the predic
tions said to have been inspired from 
official sources that the United States 
would acquiesce in the German war
fare. Thus the entire attitude of the 
administration was misrepresented, it 
is felt, for a distinct and improper pur
pose.

PERSONA NON GRATA.
It is stated upon high authority that 

in ordinary circumstances there would 
be no question whatever of Count Von 
Bemstorff’s being allowed to remain 
ambassador to the United States. He 
would go and go quickly. It » solely

By Special Wire te the Courier.
New York, Feb. 21—A despatch to 

The Herald from Washington, says:
A high official of the State Depart

ment stated to-day that the adminis
tration felt it necessary to discipline 
Count Von Bernstorff, the German 
ambassador for his improper propa
gandist activities.

When next the ambassador calls at 
the State Department, he will be of-

sur-
(Continued on Page 5)

Embargo on Coffee. s=

Entente Have Seized all 
Railways in Thessalonica

Lt.-Col. M.P.P., Mr. W. S Brewster and Mr.
H. W. Fitton, members of the same 
committee The night was bitterly 
cold, yet a large crowd- lined Market 
street, to watch the procession as it 
passed by and to see the soldier.

On the Market Square short ad-, 
dresse^ of welcome were made. Aid. 
Dowling welcomed him in the name 
of the Soldier’s Aid Commission and 
promised the Commission would QO 
all possible to help him along, n# 
proud of you’, said Mayor Bowlby, 
amid cheers. “The city welcomes 
and honors you.” Pte. Prouse made 
a brief reply, “There’s lots neededto 
fill up over there,” he told the crowd.

Mr. J. H. Ham said that Pte. 
Pro use could now be in the parade 
of Old Soldiers, which would be held 
when the war was over, when maybe 
the City Hall would be loaned to 
make a bon fire with. Lt. Col. Cock
shutt congratulated the soldier, a» 
well as his mother and sister, who 
also had borne a heavy butden, and 
were heroes. He made an moquent 
appeal for recruits and asked for 
cheers for the whole family, when

Pte8 Prouse joined the forces 
Winnipeg and was a private in. tb* 
8th Battalion. He stated that while 
it was good to feel that he had done 
his duty he was very glad to get 
home. He had a very narrow escape 
He was in a dugout with two soldiers 
when a shrapnel _ shell exploded right 
over them, wounding him in the foot. 
The other two men were killed.

“I saw very few Germait*’’ he told 
tne Courier. ”1 saw 
course, but outside of 
never saw the enemy, 
while one would stick „ 
above the trenches, but that was * 
rare occurrerice.” , .

The Ain wafe- one great drawback, 
„id Pte. Prouse! For days at a time 
it would drizzle down, a fearfully 
penetrating rain, which soaked 
through everything. In fact, he 
seemed to want to give the impress
ion that the rain in Flandere wee wet: 
the rain over here was netting to it 
in that respect.

Aside from that, trench work was 
not dangerous or particularly uncom
fortable. It was monotonous, which 

about all that could he sail*

Force is Behind the Demand, is the Report—Greek Mili
tary Council Called to Discuss the Situation.

By Speelni Wire to the Courier. ! “A Greek military council, the de-
Berlin, Feb. 21.—(By wireless to spatches add, was immediately con- 

SayviUe)—“Reports from Costanti- voked for discussion of the new situ- 
nople state,’ says the Overseas News ^ „

Italy announced to Premier Skoulo 1- thern part of the kingdom 
dis that the entente council in Paris Greece, separated from the Hellenic 
had ordered the military occupation mainlana by the Gulfs of Patras, Cor
ot all the Greek railroads and ^tde- inth and Aegina. Thessalonica 
graph Stations in Thessalonica and of the several names of Salomki 
Morea by the Entente troops. The which has been an allied base for 
ministers let it be known that in many months, and in the region of 

Greece did not submit voluntar- which the Entente powers have mass- 
the measure force would be | ed strong forces and erectea exten-

sive fortifications.
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Two Votes of Credit Were 
Introduced To-day by Mr. 

Asquith in the Commons

in
£

Egg■in ■i ■(Hr, hi m knows that the
vember 6, £4,350,000; from Novembir 
500,000; from September 12 to No- 
7, to February 19, between £3,400,000 
and £4,400,000. Loans to Great Bri
tain’s Allies and to the Dominions on 
November 7, and February 19, the 
amount loaned was £7o,6oo„ooo, 
making a total of £168,900,000.

New Hun Loan.
By Special Wire to tne Courier.

Amsterdam, Feb. 20, via London, 
Feb. 21—The Frankfurter Zeitung 
states that the new German war loan, 
which will shortly be announced at 
Berlin will comprise two types of se- 
ciitities, those of the customary war 
loan at 5 per cent, and 4 1-2 per cent, 
exchequer bonds, sold below par and 
redeemed in series at par.

Mr. Asquith told the House that the The loser in a Yonkers poker game 
daily expenditure from April x to ran away with an $18 jackpot, and 
Jply 17 of last year was £2,800,000, the city judge decided no one could 
from July 18, to September 11, £3,- make him bring it back. ___

London, Feb. ai.—Premier Asquith 
introduced two votes of credit in the 
House of Commons to-day. The pre
mier’s speech was confined entirely to 
the financial aspect of the present 
situation, no reference being made to 
military affairs in general. The first 
vote of credit was on the supplement
ary estimate for the current fiscal 
year, bringing up the total war ex
penditures for the year to £1420,000.- 
000. This appropriation is for £120,- 
000,000. This second vote to provide 
funds for the first part of the finan
cial year beginning April 1, amounts 
to £300,000,000.

After the opening of the session, 
Premier Asquith introduced in the 
House of Commons the expected 
votes of credit aggregating £420,000,- 
000.

oners df 
one really 

in *

1
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TURNED BACK.
By Special Wire to tne «'ourler.

PETROGRAD, Feb. 21, 
London—-A despatch 

from Tiflis to the Bourse Ga
zette says that two Turkish 
army corps, which were on 
their way to reinforce Er- 
zerum, have turned back on 
being informed that the for
tress had fallen.

hY
« via

fl
» .5SS

-.V. ^ ^

was
against it. . ■

Pte. Prouse is now discharged 13 
medically unfit. Beyond a slight lflttte- 

he states he feels in very good 
shape. His wound was by shrapnel 
in the foot

i

A man’s intellect is- best at a tem
perature of go degrees above zero, 
says Dr. Austin O’MHalley, of Phila
delphia, Pa. ,

GALLIPOLI—AND AFTER ? ness
I-YE DRIVES THElNO ENGLISH REM.VN 

WHY, THAT'S THEIR SIHUHSTIZ. ________

8-tiw "C0NGK.UTLA.TE ME. WILLIAM 
ALL INTO THE SEA.! '

_vtst OABBESM o? yoo-
i — 1 4 i ■ i—11* ■■ *—a.
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THEATRE LÜ1ÜÎ
ND TUESDAY

of Elaine”
AND THURSDAY

From The Sky”
iD SATURDAY
ne of Interesting Features

■ w

CALLED UP
London, Feb. 21.—A royal 

proclamation has been posted, 
calling to the colors recruits >r. 
class 1, under the military ser
vice act. "they are to report 
before March 31.

The class mentioned com
prises the youngest of the re
cruits available. They are the 
bachelors who had “attained 18 
on August 15 last. It is be
lieved that the majority o.. 
them have now attained 19 
years of age , and have . thus 
become eligible for military 
service. The present summons 
completes the calling up of the 
single men.
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1916THÉ COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA,

TWO
FRENCHtor’s class, Wesley Church, Mrs. Car-] 

ruthers and Mrs. Rumble, Uncle and 
Auntie Garland, primai y class, Wes
ley Sunday School, Aunt Pearl. Mr.

ItMtiHH) ftf and Mrs. Horn, Mrs, Oscar Pelton
l. The funeral of the late George enceSharpe^Mr ^nd^rs. Charles HUGHES—JONES. -----------" opaRS Canadian”», ' 6y Sl*rrla' U'rr *• tl,e l"urlrr
Henry Richards, 127 Brock street, r.ir.ford Mrs Barrett and Mrs. Aus- A quiet wedding was celebrated on j The church parade and the Re- , WALTER R. SEARS,_ -8th Bat* Paris, Feb. 21, via London.—The
took place to Mount Hope cemetery, tjn Mr and Mrs. Nicholson. Friday afternoon, the contracting cruiting meeting at the Brant were , ^borer single, 3 m Street war office gave out the following re-
Rev. Mr. Kelly officiating. The pall- ’ IFjFFO^D t NEWPORT. parties being Mr. Percy Hughes, °fithe/Chief military matters on deck tahonC |pF., 4 StewartStreet ! t this aftern0on:

—• bearers were Mesrs J. Bernan, G. * } f , rufford lack New- this city, and Miss Elizabeth Jones 1 yestcrda,y. In the afternoon the bit- : ALFRED SPENCER EngUsn, 23, of the art!F

HraJX’S't&i: WjSS^TftS ^*,5£5;Sr^8SS!y: 1.,»°?-b.« dd?rr- u,h.=,h,
;,rjbb,,. included pillow, wilei broke-, Tn^S^turdly a’.e.noon^io Mt -ee pe-foreied by Rev. blr Colbome^^Sr. j Pen”Ob“ “ Verdun/where “ere we, iome ectiv-
whef . tamily, wreaths, lower H Cemetery VRev. Mr. McClin- j Colborne Sf. parsonag , conducted by Rev. Patterson-Smythe j JOSEPH T. LOCKE, Canadian, 24, j ity. In the Artois district, to the

A duett was pleasingly sung during machine shop Cockshutt Plow works, j officiating^ The floral tributes cnee of a number of • . and chaplain Lavell. The men then 1 tool ma)£erj single, 201 Murray St ; northwest of Hill No. 140, the enemy
the evening service at Alexandra 1 forming department Massey-Harns , Sprays, Father, Mother a"d 1 *e weddmg the happy par y 1 returned^by way of Nelson, King and EDWARD GRIFFITHS, English. 40, attempted without success two local
church by the Misses Daisy Harrison Co.; crosses Kitchen Overall Co.. g^mothirMr. and Mrs. A. On, ed to the Tea Pot D^housie streets to headquarters. laborer, married, 32 Fair Ave. attacks with grenades,
and Grace Cromar. W-G. Hawthorne employes; harp, ^ran° M ’ R Vancour, Mr. and wedding supper was j* The men marched very well, and, ROy HILL_ American, 21, laborer, “A squadron of five French aero-

folding cutting room Watson Mfg ^rs C Ballantyne, Mr. and Mrs. G. j short honeymoon, th=J°u,ng• ! made a splendid appearance. : single, 2 Charlotte street. planes bombarded the munitions de-
Mr Edwin broek.e officiated mon Co.; sprays CP, Coles, Mr and | “irby/Mr-and Mrs. J. Ward, Mr. and wiU take up their residence in the ^ week's campaign ended j DAVID CAMPBELL, Scotch, 18 pots of the enemy at Chateau de Mar

Kcrrntablv as organist for the ser- Mrs. R. Hett, Mr. and Mrs A. ^Camp- Mrs w Thomnson. Mr. and Mrs. E. city. when 28 men signed over i usher, single, 64 Queen street lincourt arid at Azoudanga (south
vices at Alexandra church yesterday bell, Mr_and Mrs Wooton, Mr. and Minshall> Mr and Mrs. C. Duckwith, 1 ---------------1 Sunday. This brings the strength of | JOSEPH HALEY, English, 32, moul- west and southeast of Dieuze) Ger
owing to the illness of Mrs. George Mrs. J Easterbrook Mr. P. Newton M Stewart and Beatrice. The Wisdom of thfi Rat. the Battalion approximately to 1032 ! dcr married, 50 Walter Street. j man aeroplanes dropped some projec

and Elsie Deakm. Mr. and Mrs. Le ------------------------------------ 4ne W IbUOm vi iw xhe r .cords: I JAMES FOTHERINGHAM, Scotch, tiles last night on Luneville, Dom-
Miss Elsie Hetherington, Mr. . # No single point better illustrates rj^Qj^g ^ BROWN—Can., 22, 36 laborer, married* 2 Blossie St. i basic and Nancy. They caused only

A duett was sung by the Misses and Mrs. Chamberlain, Mr. and Mrs OhîtUCLYX the sagacity of the rat than the way shoeraak’er, single, 33 King St. ‘ j ALBERT e’ AMOS, English. 37. | a small amount of damage."
Marlett and Heath during the morn- Cowell, Mr. and Mrs. John John-, • J ,n which it eats an egg. It bites tq H. CANHAM, ENG., 21, , driver, married, go Winett Street.
ing service at Alexandra church yes- son, Mr and Mrs. Robinson, Mr. and ; ----------- through the shell and chips off small macbinist, single, 158 Oxford St. | CHARLES W. GOOD, Canadian, 20,

Mrs. Deakin, Mr T. Prince, Mr. and j MRS. GRANTHAM fragments as neatly as a squirrel H. BRUCE—Scotch, 44» I farmer, single, R. R. No. 3, Biant-
—. Mrs Usher, Minnrs Bros., Mr. and Mrs Mary Jane Grantham, widow ( opens a nut, consumes the entire con- moulder, married, 147 Campbell St., ford 

Rev. Capt. A. E. Lavell of the 125th | Mrs Beasley, Mr and Mrs. W. Hoi- \ of tbc late George Grantham, 24 Wal- tents without spilling a drop, ana jqsEPH SMALL, Eng-, 25, shipper, FRED HOOPER, Canadian, 20, la- 
was in the city over the week-end. e ]ands Mr. and Mrs. J. Hollands. ; tcr street died on Saturday at the age then sits up and licks itself clean like 1 married, 98 Ontario street. ■ borer, single 72 Richardson Street,
is at present attending the Officers ELLIOTT cf 72 years. The late Mrs. Grantham a cat. Rats will steal the eggs from ; FREDERICK J. HEATH Eng. 25, ALFRED G BARNES, English 32,
School of Infantry-jar Toronto. 0f William 1. Elliott I leaves to mourn her loss four tiaugh- under a sitting hen. ! l^ore^^arned 61 Mintem Ave., machine hand> si„gie, Baldwin Ave

Mr D. Vorbes Thompson, of Jno. | to^tt^XnL LI | ter., Mrs E. Franklin Mrs. ^ ! Thcir method .of handling eggs » : FREDERICK A^ 35' j ---------- --------------------------
S. Dowling and Co., Ltd., was in ; his lafe residence, 112 Sydenham St., i Franklin, Mrs. J. Crandell, all of the also characteristic. An egg ,s^s laa^ ' BENIAMIN A RODGERS. Eng., The Cat’s Eyes.
Toronto Saturday at the annual , ^ Moant Hope Cemetery. Rev. Mr. | city, and Miss Lottie of Buffalo and {or a rat as barrel is for a man, ami ; B|NJA™^ak£ married, 3 year. | a eves shine in the dark not
meeting of the London Mutual Fire G rdon conducted the services. The I two sons, J. T , contractor, Eagle much more feaigde. Yetthere w ev , , a ^ 150 Eagle nroduce light but be-1
Insurance Co., representing the local , allbearcrs: Messrs. 3. Wilson. W. ! Place and George of Burtch. dence of the fact that they passe gg, ; 25 th Brant urag because ^ Prod“ce *£5 light thSt!
agency. i Rennie, H. Forgie, Pte. A. Gregg, E. The funeral will take place Tues- along from one to another, although , Avenue^ RggVgj Eng„ 35, brick- : cause ‘ ^ l ®t is in a to-

-------------- ---------------------- : Wall, F. McQuillan. Floral tributes: day afternoon at 2 o clock to Imman- not. probably, as has often been re-, married, 22 North Park St. ! m®y reach them. jt_
William Lorimer, former U. S. Sen- ! sheaf, family : sprays, Mr. Cowman, uel Baptist church, and thence for portedj by forming long Unes like a j GEoRGE H. MORRIS, Can., 39, : tally dark room o

is on trial charged with wreck- : Mr. Smiley, Mr., and Mrs. Flaherty. interment to Mount Pleasant ceme- bucket brigade. The operation is "a" Gbl^^ith married, Harley, Ont. eyes; it» onty when th.re1«W»

». k«» «— - *—*•—*’I ANN.E WEAVER. «7- „E RIVEES ‘ '!
banks' I The funeral of Annie Gertrude J _. di,d vesterdav at egg One7 holds the egg in its paws j RE^E American, 33, j a reflector behind. This gathers the

The Medical Department of the | Weaver took place from her fathers Jos=Pn .De The funeral tikes passes it on to the other, and then E° bin^t R^ngle, ’75 Emily street. : rays and concentrates them in an
University of Maryland has appeal- residence, Aberdeen Avfc., on Sunday ^c age of 78Jearso ^he f „ kg runs ahead to take it once more m fhEdEricK WILLIAMS, Eng., horizontal beam. It is possible that

the Legislature for financial a{terno0n, to Mount Hope cemetery parlors to Mt. its turn. The same device seems to be j " 33 freight checker, single, 12 Able I these shining eyes exerq.se a sort of
I The floral tributes were many and Peirce s undertaking pa or employed to carry an eeg downstairs, : . ’ B j hypnotic fascination over mice and

, I beautiful. Among those received were Hope cemetery, ____________ | the one tbat has the egg passing it to ! WTLLIAM COOKE, Eng, 36, freight j rats. It may also be that the ray they
Prospect of a strike of seven hun-- the following. wreath, father, mother \ companion standing on the step, be- j foreman married, 5 months 13th ; cast, nebulous though it is, serves to

dred thousand coal miners looms big- , and Grandma Weaver; wreath, Grand- The former Mrs. Aimee tirocser , _ Battery 120 St. George Street ! light up their prey sufficiently for
conferences are about | ma and Crandpa Snider, Uncle Charlie Gouraud, who was married last year Q . upstairs, however, at least in 1 WILLIAM A. McARTHUR, Can., them to see it.

and Uncle Will; cross, Aunt Lydia to a man known as Prince Alexander S rat puts ;ts head ™a* tinsmith, married, 62 Erie Ave. ---------------------------  . .
, and Aunt Lizzie; sprays, Mr. and Mrs. Mis-hnikof:, appeared before Supreme , toreDaws and pushes the THOMAS A COYNE, Scotch, 32, Indiana farmers are complaining of

“Read the new^apers thoroughly Dawson, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Court Justice Bijur in New York:fo egg up with its hind feet. PSUch ap- single» vears Black Watch motor car mail delivery m the middle
if you want to k|ePn|”n Smhh of ! Featherstone, Mrs. Morrison,' May the trial of her husbands suit for 3, p|frsUPto be thl general procedure cto o{ the nlght
long,” advises Dr. Stephen Smith, ot Mr. and Mrs. Collins, pas- separation. 1 pears to De H C------------------------------------------------------------------------
New York, aged 93. I _______________________

I Nuptial Notes | EH 1 SOLDIERS•—--------------------------- -ii

Social and Personal !|
------------------------------- ^

Laid at Rest OFFICIAL
i
1

The Courier 1# ulwuje hlee.ru M, 
■ee Item, of aor.onel luteieel. Pboao
tM.

Mrs. John Phinn of Toronto
of Mrs. M. Neill, Al-been the guest 

fred street.

man,

Governor Whitman is having a bill 
drafted for military course in the 
schools of New York state.

1
Do You Get - 

Pure,Clean Milk?
You get nothing else from us. 

Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and hali- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

ator,

ed to 
assistance.

A Phone Cull will hrles roe 
quality

Hygienic Dairy Co.ger than ever as 
to begin. Phone 142

54-58 NELSON STREET

J. Me YOUNG & GOe Annual Whitewear Sale
“QUALITY FIRST”Annual Whitewear Sale

iiŸ S

Commences Wednesday* Feb. 23rd and Following Days!

ïhich we^oHmng^gœatly reduced prices. These are daintily trimmed with lace and embroider,es, etc. Come and 

White Wear whether you purchase or no,t.

Children’s Whitewear
■ËïT'Ti'

E j
■2*

see the new
t

Ladies’ NightgownsSale of White Wash Silks Sale of White <B 1 
Voile Waists . . *P xWhiteLadies’

Cotton Night Gowns 
made of fine quality 
Lonsdale. Nainsook 
and Longclothi, dain
tily trimmed with 
lace and embroidery, 
slipover, V and high 
neck, yoke embroid- (SWï)(f:5- 
ered and lace trim- 
med, many styles to , 
choose from.

Éà27 in. wide White and Ivory Habutai Wash Silks, 
lteavv weight. Regular 75c. Sale 
pr.ice t

36 in. wide White Habutai Silk.
$1.00. For

36 in. wide White Habutai Silk, with small Tietit 
patterns, 2 yards for waist. Regular $1.25. 00

IQ doz. White Voile Waists, new styles, 
some embroidered fronts, others lace and 
insertion trimmed, dainty styles, in all 
sizes, 34 to 44. Regular $1.50 and $1.75.

59c
Regular

; C jrl ¥
l

V On Sale at $1*00Alief- . wmm 4ÏL,
rrrn *i

*
* -s w . 

*
a

36 in. wide Habutai Silks, white ground ÛM A A 
with hairline stripe. Regular $1.25. Sale t]7X«V\/ White Underskirtsia

59cReg. 75c.
Sale price. .
Reg. $1.00.
Sale price. .
Reg. $1.25 and §f35.
Sale 1 
price.

Many others at . . . .$7.00, $6.00, $5.00, $1.50 to $1.25

■/

jSLadies’ White 
Cotton Drawers

WQ1 ii-* ’*'v J/tuliAteV». g 79c X,wi .........
; Children's and Misses' PrawerS. Underskirts. Prm- 

Slips. Night ('.owns, ât special prices during this

Mm t
v/ my#|

//AXXin DA$1.00i: !\va a,:i

FIT'Ladies’ White Drawers, made 
of 'gpo^j quÿhp' oh cotton and fine 
lawn cloth, styles closed or open, 
trimmed with lace and embroid- 

and tucked frills, some 
brella styles.

Reg. 35c. Sale price 

Reg. 50c. Sale price

Other lines on sale
at 50c, 75c, $1 up to

cess
sate >

Children's White Lawn'Dresses; »-lightly soiled, sizes 
1 to 10 years. Worth v,p $3.00. Xile

tr

a W& V 7>

Sale Swiss Embroideries wXprice
Aj Ires-c-s.of VlvUlre I s \\ hite Lawn um-A not her i- '

slightlv soiled in handling, dainty styles. Reg. $3.UU to 
$5.00: Sizes up to 14 years. On sale

erv
with this Whitewear Sale we ' alsoIn connection-

offer many ttibusand yards of lieaytitul Swish emb.rou 
er)". -edgingsAand insertions, flouncing and corset cbver. 

all fresh, clear stock and at special sale prices.

, .29c
at

39c! f
Ladifes' and Misses’ White Underskirts, made of 

Nainsook, Lonsdale and Cotton, under flounce em
broidered and lhce trimmed. These come in QQf* 
all lengths and sizes. Reg. $1.25 and $1.50. Sale izOV

.........$8.00, $7.00, $6.00, $5.00 to 59c

«CORSET COVERS $3.00V $1.5040 in. wide Embroidered Voile Floun- 
Rcgular $2.00. Sale vricc................

44 in, Nainsook Embroidered Floun- 
Regular $3.50. Sale price................

40 in. wide Embroidered Flouncing, beauti- 
ful designs. Regular $1.25. Sale price .........

at Sale Prices mg-

$2.00lace and embroideryI ,adi'e>* White (jorset C , L> 4
trammed, ne quality Lonsdale, some with deep lacé

overs. Others at...
Princess Slips. Sale price

s.ih

SEE WINDOW- 
DISPLAY

98c$5.00 to $1.50, $1.25 andfrom.- sizes 34 to 46.>kc. many stykH.-fo choose 
I. Regular 35c and 40c. Sale price............

atv«
We also carry a full line of Whitewear in outside 

sizes at special sale prices.
.........29c 15c, 19c, 25c, 39cCorset Cover Embroideries at 

Edgings and Insertions at.5c, 7c, 10c, 12^4c, 15c to 50c39cRegular 50c. Sale price
25c up to $3.00( Hiver values at

Remember the Pate 
Wed.. Feb. 23rdJ. M. YOUNG & COSale Commences

Wednesday, Feb. 23
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ofWhite Underskirts, made 
id (T.< itton. tinder flounce cm- 
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18.00, $7.00. $6.00, $5.00 to 59c

98cft
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at $1.00

ber the Date
Feb. 23rd

fell

FRENCH
OFFICIAL

fly Special Wire to the i ourler.
Paris, Feb. 21, via London.—The 

war office gave out the following re
port this afternoon:

"Operations on the part of the artil- 
both sides were light over thelery on

whole front, except to the north of 
Verdun, where there was some activ
ity. In ahe Artois district, to the 
northwest of Hill No. 140, the enemy 
attempted without success two local 
attacks with grenades.

"A squadron of five French 
planes bombarded the munitions de
pots of the enemy at Chateau de Mar- 
lincourt arid at Azoudanga (south
west and southeast of Dieuze). Ger
man aeroplanes dropped some projec
tiles last night on Luneville, Dom- 
hasle and Nancy. They caused only 
a small amount of damage."

aero-

Governor Whitman is having a bill 
drafted for military course in the 
schools of New York state.

Do Y ou Get - 
Pure,Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and halt- 
washed bottles in which milk is 

Not here, 
bottle

often delivered? 
though, because every 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

A t‘lioue Call will bring 
quality

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phone 142

NELSON STREET54-58

wear Sale

THREETHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21,1916 i
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fl[|=Financial, Commercial and Real Estate
*09

m D. CON1 MARKETS ”j SOME ONE TO
*------------ * GO TO AEEA

FOR SALEThe “Wright” Piano 3 acres ot land In the village of 
Burford for sale, large house, good 
bam. shed, chicken bouse, pig pen, 
fruit trees. Will exchange for Brant
ford property.

2 acres at Mt. Plea.saiit, with brick 
house, good barn, some large Spy 
trees, 00 mixed small fruit trees. 
This property can be purchased at a 
reasonable price.

2 storeyWard, :$ living rooms, hall, summer 
kitchen. 3 bedrooms, bath, electric 
lights, gas foi* choking, celiar?-fur-- 
mice, lot 37. x 132. Price $2200.

FOR
SALE BRANTFORD MARKETS.

FRUIT
1 00 to 
0 30 to

Apples, bag .. 
Apples, basket

0 00
0 40 President of the Bank of To

ronto Succumbs to 
Illness.

That is One Way to Settle 
Problem, is London 

View.

VEGETABLESTwo storey red brick and$ IG00
stucco house, in the East Ward, 
containing 8 rooms. Terms $300 
down, balance $15.00 per month.

brick house in the East0 05 to 
0 30 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 

... 0 25 to
2 00 to 
0 20 to 
0 50 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to

Pumpkins .........................•
Beets, bus..........................
Beets, basket ..................
Radish ...............................
Horseradish, bottle .......
Peppers, basket .........
Onions, basket .............
Potatoes, bug ..............
Parsnips, buskét .........
Cabbage, doz.......................
Celery, 3 bunches.............
Carrots, basket ..................
Turnips, bushel .........
Parsley, bunch...................

20
ou
00
00 A powerful figure in the banking 

world passed away on Saturday in 
the death, after a lengthy illness, ot 
Mr. Duncan Coulson, President of 
the Bank of Toronto. Mr. Coulson 
was a banker all his life, having join
ed as a clerk, as far back as 1857, the 
institution which he was so largely in
strumental in building up, and ot 
which he was General Manager from 
1876 to 1911, when he succeeded to 
the Presidency. His death followed 
an illness of almost two years, though 

annual meeting held six weeks 
ago was the first such meeting he 
had missed since he was appointed 
to the board. He suffered a stroke 
six months ago, but was able to at
tend two board meetings during tne 
past winter.

LIV.ED IN GEORGE BROWN S 
HOUSE

Mr Coulson, who was born in To-
almost

t- Two storey red brick in Eagle 
1‘kirv. 8 rooms. Terms, $300 down, 
biilancc $15.00 per mouth. D59

lied brick cottage, 9 in. walla, 
ou Terrace Hill. Easy 

DG3

U. S. ATTITUDE 
“NON-INTERVENTION”

20
S. P. PitcJber A Son*
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

oo
00
oo$1375 7 rooms, 00
00 Pan-American Ideal is to 

Better Relations Between 
U.S. and Empire.

terms. Ot;
DAIRY PRODUCTS-One storey red brick, 7 rooms, 

in East Ward, $500 down. D64 Cheese, new, lb
Do., old, lb...................

Heney. sections, lb.........
Butter, per lb.......

Do., creamery, lb
Eg^s, dozen ...........

0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to
0 33 t o 
o to 
0 30 to

0 20 0 00 
0 00
o :to
0 37 
0 00

\\ ANTED—50 to 100 acres .near the 
State lowest cash price, or if 

would consider city property
»,city, 

youfree of encumbrance as part pay
ment.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Feb. 21.—The Observer, in 

an editorial, says that only the 
events of the next few weeks can 
show how the new German program 
will affect the relations of Washing
ton, London and Berlin, n

The possibilities are incalculable,’ 
says The Observer, “and we shall do 
very well indeed to restrain our ton
gues from premature judgment and 
any sort of evil speaking at President
Wilson’s expense. ' We earnestly rw-tnher 1838 or
hope that Sir Edward Gr«y J"1' Seventy.eight years ago,’passed away 
adopt the suggestion to send some seve y , = & home 186 Beverley
distinguished and authoritative states- at h<ne which’ was designed
man on a mission to the American stre , - George
Government and the American peo- ^wbn ^ o^upied by him until
pie. No one could compare with deàth there in 1880. Thjs house 
Viscount Bryce for such a mission, his death there n £ a
If age prevented him, the govern- was inwh^w^J^ any ^ ’w.
ment might well choose Lord Derby, fas jo a p t D’Alton Mc-

The Daily News in an edjtonal to- Cayley and the^ neighbors He is 
day, after remarking that the Am- . y b 8his widow, who was 
encan attitude towards Germany is su daughter of the late Francis
hardening, defends President Wil- F J > Toronto and by four sons, all 
son’s policy of non-intervention m Leys of Toronto, ana oy lorn ,
the war. It claims that by establish- residents J^Xnager of a 
ing on an enduring foundatwn the fCthe Bank of Toronto, cor-
peacc of America from the gtea. b an , Bathurst streets;lakes to Cape Horn, President W.l- ofKmg^and ol
son will have accomplished some , Tmnerlal Bank Sunny side ; Johnthing as great or greater than any- the Imperial ^’g bUen/lneer, and
thing he could have done by inter- j Cou-;s0I1| who is in the motor
VThegNewseexparesses the belief that business.. A daughter died when a

"pfe,rnwhiS,"do“ ‘5S tough'“Si "MAN? BUSINESS CONNECT- 

medium of Canada, associate the IONS.
British Empire more closely witn - Coulson was a director of the 
America, and that the attainment ot „. gdiward Hotel Co, Canada Con- 
such an ideal would bring peace to VJ|ated Rubber Co., Canada Life 
the world. _ Assurance Co., Victoria Rolling

Stock Co., International Nickel Co., 
and Nipissing Mining Co.; a. G°ver- 
nor of Toronto General Hospital, anc 
has been Vice-President of the Cana
dian Bankers’ Association. He was
one of the promoters of the Penny

Bï,2jrr.,,. H
Noted German Intelligence. &k”a*ci* if t”o«; 

Escaped From Custody and of St. James’ Club, Montreal.

Over Month Ago.

I MEATS For Sale.theDucks, each .........
Turkeys, lb...........

1 Geese ...................
r Beef, roasts .......

Do., sirloin, lb.
Do., boiling ...

Steak, rouud, lb..
Do., side .........

Bologna, lb. ......
Ham, smoked, lb..........

Do., boiled, lb................
Lamb, hindquarter .........

Do., bind legn..................
Chops, lb..............................
Veal, lb. .............................
Mutton, lb...........................
Beef hearts, each..............
Kidneys, lb.........................
Pork, fresh loins, lb.........
Pork chops, lb...................
Dry salt pork, lb................
Spare ribs, lb...................
Chickens, pair .................
Bacon, back, lb..................
Sausage, lb...........................

1 00 to 
0 30 to
1 75 to 
0 l0 to 
0 18 to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 45 to
2 00 to 
1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 12% to 
0 1G to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
1 .50 to 
0 25 to 
0 16 to

on

10 We are the exclusive agents for the sale of this fine Piano in 
Brantford and Brant County. Sales are increasing. We offer for 
sale one dozen of these very fine Pianos between now and the 1st 
of March, at special prices, so as to make a record year. Come 
and see samples and give your order. Every piano sold, subject to 
inspection and approval. Liberal terms of. payment.

WANTED—Building lots in 
change for houses, or we will take 
one as first payment on bouses in 
every locality in the city.

WANTED—If you have $500 to in
vest in Ileal Estate see us abouti 
the best bargain in Ileal Estate ini" 
the city. This offer is only goodB 
for three days.

00
00 |2,ooo—Neat brick cottage near G. T. R» 

station, 3 bedrooms, hall, parlor, dining
room, sitting-room, kitchen, pantry* 
built-in cupboard, 3-piece bath, hot and. 
cold water, city and soft water, gtKMfi

20
20
12
OU
00 cellar, gas, electric lignt. witn nxtim», 

front and side verandah, small Warn, lot 
33 x 125. Very neat.

$4800—Choice 50 acres A1 soil at Boston* 
large brick house in good condition, •: 
bedrooms, ball, pa rip r, dining-room, kftr, 

• chen, summer kitchen, good cellar, barn 
32 x. 90, on solid hrick wall, good staW 
bling, cement floors, hog and hen house, 
corn crib, drive house, new silo, fences 
in good condition, school half mile, also, 
store and church and creamery half mile,

This

0“
ou
00
00 S.G. READ & SON, LimitedFarms—All kinds,! 

all sizes, low prices.]
00
18

129 Colborne Street Brantford20
30
184 00Ik. 00 small spring -creek, good water, 

will make you a good home.AUCTIONEER oo
<h

Real Estate, and Fire Insur
ance Broker.

75 DALHOUSIE ST.
House 2192

L. Braund
REAL ESTATE

7 South Market .Street
PHONE: 1533. OPEN EVENINGS.

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

COAL
FISH

Fresh Herring, lb............
Smelts, lb.............................
Porch, lb...............................
Ciscoes, ib...........................
Whiteflsh, lb.......................
Salmon trout, lb................
gadflies, Ib.......................
Herrings, large, each...,.

Do., three .......................
Do., small, doz................

Yellow pickerel, lb............
Silver basa .........................

0 1C to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 0 12Vi 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to

0 00 FIRE INSURANCE0 00
0 00Phone 2043 0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 (HI
o :m)
0 00

OUR BIG0 00

T.H.&B.RY. HAY
14 00 to 17 00

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET.
Hay, per tou.. j,

Mote TrackToronto, Feb. 21 — Receipts at 
Union Stock Yards to-day were 2308 
cattle, 50 calves, 204 hogs, 203 sheep.

Heavy receipts depressed the prices 
for cattle which were 25c. lower all 
round and hogs also declined a quar
ter.

THE BEST ROUTE IPHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST.TO
is for long distance 
moving and. the rapid 
*— iljUffi of pianos,

We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy-
Albany, New Export cattle, choice $7.75 to $8.80;

J butcher cattle, choice, $7.25 to $7 5°;
York, Philadelphia and ditto, medium, $6.75 to $7.15; ditto

I*. common, $6 to $6.50; butcher cows,
Washington. choice, $6.25 to $6.50; ditto, medium,

, , „ „ $5 5° to $6; ditto, canners, $3.50 to
Through sleepers, Hamu- $4; ditto bulls, $4.afro $6.85; feeding 

ton to New York and New iTto’&l ?°°&
York to Hamilton. SSk^to S; sheep,0 ewes';

G C. MARTIN H C. THOMAS, ^s^îo^tA» ^hog^fed and 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Loca Agent. watered, $9.75; calves $6 to $11.75.

Phone 110 MONREAL MARKETS.
Montreal, Feb. 21—Prices of cattle 

dropped from 30 to 40 cents, per cwt. 
and hogs 10 to 25 cents on the mar
ket here this morning. Lambs were 
up 11 cents. The price of calves was 
firm, while trading in sheep and 
lambs was at a standstill.

Butcher steers, best $7-25 to $7-5°’> 
good, $6.90 to $7 IS! fair, $6.50 to $6.- 
75; medium, $6 to $6.4°; roughs $5 -°5 
to $5.90; butcher bulls, best $6.35 to 
$7.10; medium, $5-25 t0 $6 z5; can" 
nimar bulls, $4 to $4-5°; butchers cows, 
best, $6.65; good, $6.15; common, 
$5.15 to $5.90; canners, $3 5° to $4- 
50. Receipts, 1250.

Sheep, 6 1-2 to 7 
1-4 to 11. Receipts, 75-

Hogs, selects $10 to $10.60; rough 
and mixed lots, $9 -25 t0 $9-75; 
mons, $9; sows, $7 5° to $7 95- Ke" 
ceipts 3,600.

Calves, milk fed, 
cents; grass ted 4 to 5 I_4 
ceipts, 300.

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS. 
East Buffalo, Feb. 21-Cattle: Re- 

reiDts 2 100 head; fairly active, 
steady to e’asy; prime steers, $8^5° to 
$8.75; shipping, $7-5°Jo $8-35, butch^ 
ers $6.50 to $8.25; heifers, $5 75 t0 
$7.75; cows, $3-5° to $7; bulls, $4-75 
to $7; fresh cows and springers, ac
tive and firm; $50 to $95-

Veals: Receipts 16,000 head; active 
heavy and mixed, $8.60 ^
yorkers, $8 to $8.60; pigs, $7^75 to $8 
roughs, $7 40 to $7-5o; stags, $5 to
$5S’neep and lambs: Receipts. 9,600 
head; active, lambs, $8 to $11.751 year
lings $6.50 to $10.25; wethers, $8-75 
to I9.25; ewes, $4.00 to $8.5°; sheep, 
mixed. $8 50 to $8.75.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
By Special Wire to the Conner.

Chicago, Feb. 21—Cattle receipts 
17 000; market firm; native beet 
steers $6.75 to $9.65; Stockers and

»r°cki™ &1* 

SAB topi. f«"i "«k5>
strong;, light $7.75 to $8-35- ™lx^:
S7.95 to $8.40; heavy $7.90 to 48.40, 
rough $7.90 to $8.10; Pigs $6.25 to

**î "SA S&SM AS\ 
as?i-nr “
$8.25; lambs $9.00 to •

racuse >
30 &c■

; Fa
IÎÏVësUViîukTruS^undsP
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TAKEN ON BROADWAY

J.T. Burrows
CARTER aid TEAMSTER

in our guaranteed securities. They are legal trustee invest
ments and yield an attractive rate of interest.

Descriptive booklet by request. 10

^ "Trusts and Guarantee Companu,
LIMITED. 1 1«mie

lEM'SESCE
226 - 236 Weet Street 

BUQiUtaw,
New York, Feb. 21.—Ignatius T. 

Lincoln, former member of the Brit
ish Parliament, and self-confessed 
German spy, who escaped on January 
15 from the custody of a deputy 
United States Marshal, was rearrest
ed last night in front of a Broadway 
restaurant. He was taken to the Ray
mond street jail in Brooklyn, where 
he had formerly been a prisoner.

Lincoln escaped from the custody 
of Deputy Marshal Francis J. John
son on January 15, while the two 
were dining together in a restaurant 
in Brooklyn. He had been a prisoner 
in Raymond street jail awaiting a de
cision of the United States Circuit 
Court of Appeals on the application 
of the British Government for his 
extradition to England on a charge 
of forgery.

Four arrests and maybe more are 
scheduled to take place as a sequence 
to the arrest of Lincoln.

The arrest will be made by the 
United States Government. The 
charges arc that the marked persons 
aided Lincoln in- escaping, assisted 
him to elude the secret service oper
atives and planned to get him to the 
Pacific coast and thence to the bar

TORONTO
E. B. STOCKDALE 
General Manager

BRANTFORD
T. H. MILLER

Manager Brantford branch

CALGARY
JAMES. J. WARREN 

President v

f "
1

rrirr-rr
• 0
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Thought He Was Aided tc 

Get Away by His 
Friends.

Y THE Yi , •>X i -

m COAL CD.[New Route Western Canada
TORONTO— WINNIPEG

;toBy Special WUe to tne Conrier.
New York, Feb. 21.—Agents of the 

department of justice here are in
vestigating the circumstances at
tending the escape of Ignatius T 
Lincoln, the self-styled internation=- 
spy, who was recaptured Saturday 
after enjoying nearly a month’s free
dom. It is hinted that more arrest: 

result, if it is found that Lincoln 
wilfully aided to make his escape

whe

o

D. L. & W. 
iScranton Coal

i-2 cents ; lambs, io -
[Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p.m.'
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday

Connecting at Winnipeg with G.T.P. train leaving 
6.00 p.m, daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton 

and intermediate points. Through Ticksu u>
Prince George,Prince Rupert, 

. _ Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria,
. Seattle and San Francisco.

Splendid roadbed and the best of every thing. 
rSN Timetable» and a 11 in formation from any Gravel 
P j Trunk, Can» Govt, or T. & W. O.

Railway Agent

? \com-

|
may 
was
or given shelter by persons 
knew that he was à fugitive from 
justice. \

Nothing definite has been discover 
ed by the authorities to identify Lin- 
con with my of the unlawful activi
ties of foreign agents in this country 
it was said to-day. He is in a Brook
lyn jail to-day awaiting a decision by 
the United States circuit court of ap
peals on the question whether he 
shall be extradited to England « 
answer to the charge of forgery upon 
which he was arrested. Lincoln con
tends that f he is sent back to E in
land he will be executed as a spy.

It was learned to-day that Lincoln 
spent a portion of his month’s liberty 
on a farm in Redbank, N.J., as a 
boarder seeking health in the coim- 

involvea in aft-

8 i-2 to io i-4 
cents. Re- i

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhoeste Stv 
52 Erie Ave.

y

East.
The secret service has the names 

of several women and men who are 
alleged to have rendered the fugitive 
material assistance.

-.,4» SI

QCHIU GETS SICK DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
Montreal - Toronto 

Detroit - Chicago
UNEXCELLED TRAIN SERVI6* 

Equipment the fineat on all trains.
Fill This in if You Haven’t Been 

Called on and Send to Head
quarters, Dalhousie Street, or 
Mr. Watt, Imperial Bank.

iSr, try. He became ,
pute with the farmer ar.d left hur 
riedly for this city. The farmers ef
forts to recover damages for an auto
mobile for which he held Lincoln 
responsible, disclosed the fugitives 
identity giving a clew to his where
abouts, which was followed1 up by 

of the department of justice

Winter Touts>

*lNOrS!8 OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

TiHK sole bead or a family, or any male 
over 18 year» old, may homestead a 

Quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Ageuey for 
the District. Kutry by proxy may be made 
«t any Domlulou Lauda Ageucy (but sot 
tiub Agency), on certain-conditions.

Duties—Six months* résidence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
y on re. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
hi least 80 acres, ou certain conditions. A 
huhltable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
Rood standing* may pre-empt a quarter- 
«<<'1 Ion alongside his homestead. Frice 
•o.OO per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence la each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased bome- 
Bt-'.ad in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
a<*re. Duties—Must reside six months In 
eiu'h of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
vif-et a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re- 
dui Mon in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
i"mi. l,|ve slock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

w. w. CORY, c M.G.,
lw-pniy of tl»e Minister of the 1“|erlJ{’* 

n BY- Unauthorized publication oftMs
S'l7*ctlitmeit will be paid ftr,

TO

CALIFORNIAA laxative to-day saves a sick child 
to-morrow. Children simply will not 
take the time from play to empty their 
bowels, which become clogged up 
with waste, liver gets sluggish ; 
stomach sour.

Look at the tongue, mother! If 
coated, or your child is listless, r.ioss, 
feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn’t 
eat heartily, full of cold or has sore ( 
throat or any other children’s ai.ment, | 
give a teaspoonful of “California 
Syrup of Figs,” then don't worry be
cause it is perfectly harmless, and in 
a few hours all this constipation pois
on, sour bile and fermenting waste 
wiil gently move out of the bowels, 
and you have a well, playful child 
again. A thorough “inside cleansing” 
is oftimes all that is necessary. It 
should be the first treatment given in 
any sickness.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bot
tle of “California Syrup of Figs,” 
which has full directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for gi own- 
ups plainly printed on the bcttle. 
Look carefully and see that it is made 
by the “California Fig Syrup Com
pany."

AND ALL TACITTC COAST POINTS, 
FLORIDA, TE£AS< NEW ORLEANS, ETC.

Winter <otir tickets now on ealei# Low 
fares, choice «(.routes. Stopover privileges 
allowed.

agents
and resulted in his re-arrest. The Brant Patriotic and War 

Relief Association
Joseph H. Choate stirred his hear

ers by an appeal for preparédness 
and said he does not know where 
President Wilson now stands.

*td, «1R. WRIGHT
DwB Ticket Agent. Phone

THOS. T. NELSON
Ollr Pneeeener end Ticket Asent. These •

. % y Î.1 It *
Total Amount Pledged $........................................................................................

As a contribution to the Canadian Patriotic Fund, I hereby 
promise to pay to*Mr. H. T. Watt, Secretary-Treasurer of the Asso
ciation, or his successor in. office the sum of ..........................................
Dollars per month, commencing with February 15, 1916, and continu
ing for twelve months, it being understood that only three months’ 
payments falling due after the declaration of peace shall be paid. 
Should I enlist for Active Service all installments falling due after 
that date are to be cancelled.

Signed.........

Address..

Brantford.

-Note—The last installment of 25 per cent, on 
the last Campaign, is cancelled.

Mike the list of the famous team 
r , i_ci. Coach horses owned and driven bv President McKinley, was 

death in Canton, O.

I
-mn T1CHÇEput to

TO THE SURFACE in
TheyHUMORS come r geasou.

the spring as i °a]1 off tbut way, bow- 
do» t run them, el j j„ the system.HâS'Ca-sÆ-"-

in
(Known ». Campbell'e1 Old Stand) 

44 Market St.•J !

Pull Course Mull %
Special Cblcken^lllnaej Every

Tall Line of Tobaeeo., Clean W4 
Ci*afettee

v

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
A tafe, reliable ventilating

Ro. 2, S3: No. 3, Sa per box. 
Sold by all drufjEists or sent 
prepaid on P-u ipL of pnee. 
Pki; iT.'tmplil'-l.

1916.[rf?
Winegarden ft Kitchen, Prop'sthe Pledges given in3
45 MARKET ST. Telephone 1996

ii23 THE?AiMresa :
THE COOIC MEDICINE CO., 
TOIONTO. ONT. (Fnarrir Wirtsir.)1

üSY ; si
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OLD
COUNTRY

SHIPMENTS
See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Brantford, Ont.
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flDUK» Pure, clean, flavory 
and strong, in sealed packets.mEKMGm MINI MERCIER

getting in wrong
to the increased revenue provided

- Hsssgsr!NEW ZEPPELINS 
ARE INVISIBLE

f THE COURIER
Heed'. Sarsaparilla, the Reliable 

Tenie Medicine, Builds Up.

The reason why yon feel so tired 
all the time at this season is that
your blood is impure and impover- i Belgian Prelate Irritates 
ished. It lacks vitality. It is not 
the rich, red blood that gives life to 
the whole body, perfects digestion 
and enables all the organs to per- 
form their functions as they should. Berlin, Feb. ai. via London.— - e :

-v fee* ■- H~d,
Sarsaparilla. It will make you feel scnt by its Brussels correspondent on 
better, look better, eat and sleep Cardinal Mercier, intimating that the 
better. It is the old reliable tried cardinal's recent conference irf Rome 

„ j - V with the French premier, M. oriapu,
and true all-the-year-round olood .,may be the last straw in bringing
purifier and enrr.her, conic and ap- about a breach between Cardinal Mer- 
petizer. It revitalizes the blood, cier and the German administration
imd is especially useful in building of^eelga””ie produces a number of] 

up the debilitated and run-down. ; passages from Cardinal Mercier’s ;
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is helping episcopai letter of September 21, di- 

thousands at this time of year. Let j rected against Germany, refers to al- 
it help you. Get a bottle today and . ieged “proofs” of German ill-treat- 
begin taking it at once. Be sure to ment 0{ the Belgians furnished by the 
get Hood’s. Cardinal to M. Briand and concludes:

“Until to-day there existed between 
the cardinal and the German admit*- 
istration a modus vivendi which en
abled both sides to perform their 
duties so far as the war and circum
stances permitted. We doubt, how
ever, whether this modus vivendi can 
have any further existence.”

RedRoseifjr&K. *■* ~„-<e
out of current revenue will make 

rabllshed by The Brantford C'onr.er.L.m- our after-war task of r=ad,ustmen,
lied everv afternoon, at Dalhousie Street, easier.
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate:
SiSSSlA’S' Karast,MOTES AND COMMENTS
per annum. Two jn a hammock requires an

SEMI-WEEKLY COl ltlKB—Published on , un, ais0 these days.
Tuesday and Thursday mormugs. at $1 eiderdown qum a‘=>u 
per year, parable in udranee. To the :
United States, Û0 cents extra for postage. : ^ u

Toronto Office : Queen City Chambers, 3C formation of aChurch Street. Toronto. II. E. Smallpelee, 1 for the tormauun^^

Throw Off a Cloud of Vapor 
Which Hides Them 

From View.

Vastly the German 
Mind.

I

be generally conceded that j TURNING THEM
second Brant » 
popular man I Teâ “is good tea ”OUT WEEKLY

Battalion, no ___ ______________
1 — 1'SEf" New Aerial Torpedo Will be

* * * ... Used on the Next
The complete conquest of the 

Kamerum, German Coloney in Equa-
And still it is the Russians who . , Africa, is now announced.toriai , By Special Wire to the Courier,

news, rpu-.'ç another spot in sun the | . ^ \
Which looks gooa from the standpoint Kaiser has lost in trying to get into 'pape^s “polish stories

Of the Allies. Following upon their onc himself. 0f the Zeppelin development from a
notable and far-reaching triumph ir. **,*... „„ ; Swiss source, according to which
the matter of the capture of Erzer- The Wilson administration have thousanQS of expert mechanics em- 
the ma t r p , to discipline Count Von ; ployed at Fricdrichshaven works turn
num. they have taken the cities °f : ^ecld*d t0 has been breaking out one or two airships every week.
Mush and Ahlat, and are now pursu- Bemstortt. / o{ the The trial flights over the Lake Con-
ine the demoralized Turks with com- , hls wor(* a •>.# stance neighborhood never cease, as
Piling *». if «* -mb. H" M —— £AÏÏSffT».'SSS»‘Z

tinues, and they seem to be well pre- ^ ^ ^ f t f, t j < GtHH bach motor works, may be plainly
pared and‘supplied for a sustained ef- j I" " " . —-, , "t heard far into Switzerland. The Zep-
fort, the Ottoman plans iff Asia * 'Tfx TflC MhUltOf f f pelin trial flights are now like mill-
.Minor M b, ==«„„«,, ovonMow, j j 1 ”.............. "iSï

Meanwhile it is satisfactory to note | * 4 1 VndER MONGERS STILL change since the first types appeared,
that the Armenians are commencing oLANiin.it It is much longer and slenderer, two
to give organized aid to the troops B, ' gondolas hang very low, and

. _ To the Editor of the Courier. necting gangway is visible, but is
ol the izar Dear Sir,—My attention has been probably hidden within the vast body.

German aviators have again madt r?11,H tQ the fact that some persons The gondolas are armor plated, and 
ftn attack on the Old Land, and very are circulating a malicious statement carry least six machine guns and 
much more of the same kind of thing that I am a German and in sympathy scvcrai large pieces of artillery. The 

h. Mntirinated A desnatch over with the German cause. These state- piatform formerly noticed on top of 
maybe anticipated A despatch ments are entirely without foundation. the balloon has disappeared.
the Courier s leased wire to-day an- , My mothcr and father were bom in METALIZED ENVELOPE 
«ounces that the Huns continue to give ; thc State of New York and were mar- 

development ried there, and I, myself, was born m
of this arm of war service; that thou- ’iTam^with my *p went*

sands of mechanics are engaged in 1 tQ thc province 0f Ontario, and have
this regard, and that the product at j remained here ever since. I was mar
che Fricdrichshaven works is two pet ried here to a Canadian girl and ..
—C The intention is m.niie,,,, » j J.™ SÏÏ K

develop a mighty air fleet. teen years ago for the City of Brant- Interesting descriptions of the war-
The violent German attacks on the {ord have worked my way up to bke manoeuvres of the Zeppelins are

Western front have failed in the 1 my present position. I, myself, am given, their ability in ascending, de-
: announced that mo — a Canadian citizen, as my father was scending and turning having been as-

mam, but it is announced that mo ^ ^ scttlement in this country tkonishi„gly improved. Not even the
and more troops are becoming mass- ^,he brst ycar Qf the war I contributed nojse Df the motors can drown the
ed by the enemy for the purpose of , ten per cent of my salary to the Pa- sharp crack of the machine guns rat
making a still greater effort. In this triotic Fund and am now contributing tling aWay thousands of feet high southward and even
regard, it is stated that the Kai- the same as the other civic employes, over the lake. Sometimes an airship BkU according,to a Pctrograd

, . , , In ,h. and I am willing to do what I can to suddenly disappears entirely m a cloud ’ „ . ? - r>nm, andser has arrived at Charleville in the help the cause of the Empire. cf vapor emanating from its own despatch received in .voine^and
These unfounded rumors have body. If the atmosphere is the lea.it given out here y

so thoroughly well entrenched that caused me a great deal of annoyance foggy the airship becomes absolutely press.
it is difficult to see how the foe can and pain, and I can only'say that I invisible. Therefore, it is said, it is TURKS GETTING MIXED 
Achieve anv lasting results worth intend to prosecute to the full extent not surprising that the English fliers The rapid advance of the Russ.ian j
achieve any lasting results worm ^ ^ ,aw anyone whom I may ms- havc faded to discover them. Only the forces in Turkish Armenia, following :
while. There may be a dent m the | cover either making or repeating brightest moonlight may reveal an the fall of Erzerum, is complicating. 
lines here and there, but not a far these rumors. I would be glad if my ajrship at night, while sudden darts the task of the Turks in efforts to j
reaching effect for permanency. Their friends would inform me of anyone from its own powerful searchlights reform their scattered forces. From
losses in connection with each of- thus seeking to injure me. j make concealment impossible. There Tiflis the Russian ««**»*»« in_-----------------------

, Yours truly, 'is much discussion about the new the Caucasus, comte the report to- i«
iensive will, of course, be enormous. FRED. 1 UNGER... . aerial torpedoes which are said to be day that two Tùrkkfi army corps, Qen. LècklC, Commanding

Supt. of Streets. 1 destined to play an important part in which were on their way to reinforce Kvio-nrfo Hit hv Stl-av
wTumcTlRI- i the next raids. the garrison at Erzerum turned back Znd tSllgaGB, till Dy QirdV

CAUSE OF WIDDIS FIRE. A LITTLE CHECK. when they learned that the fortress gjt Shrapnel.
! Editor of the Courier: Berne Feb. 20, via Paris, Feb. 21— had fallen. Assuming the accuracy ot |

' The Courier has eiven more thfin Sir,—Kindly permit me a few lines , A despatch from Romanshom says this report, the Turks m eastern Ar-
. . in your valuable paper to correct an j that the ncw shed, constructed to hold menia have lost the prospect of îm-

one quotation from other papers m dr- erroneoas statement made m your is- {our zeppeiins at Friedrichshafen was portant help in extricating themselves
der to show the general acclaim sue 0f Saturday, 19th Feb. regarding pa^i-diy destroyed in a storm last frpm what appears to be their peril- 
aroused by the second war budget of the fire discovered in my place of Tuesday. There was no loss of life Qus position. ^
Sir Thomas White. Now the Win- business on South Market street. 1 and it is not known if any damage was Unofficial accounts ol the Russian 

pr.cc tcp most would like to state the real facts of ^one to Zeppelins. movements record an advance bothmpeg Free Press, one of the most ^ ^ wag not 2n officer of the a°nC PP _ to the south and fo the north in the
extreme Liberal papers in Canada has law who discovered it, but by Mr. Friedrichshafen, a town of Wurt- former direction toward Diarbekr ana 
to be added to the list as follows: Wood, whom I have in my employ. temberg, on the Lake Constance, is the Bagdad railway, fifty miles be-

“The people of Canada, we have no He fortunately happened to be pass- the chief construction and repairing yond aT1d in the latter in an effort to 
doubt, are extremely well satisfied ing the shop at that time and after piace f0r Zeppelins, the first tests of off the retreat of the Turkish 
with the budget statement made at discovering the blaze called the po- which are usually made over the lake. f0rc-:s which have been operating 
Ottawa on Tuesday by Sir Thomas lice who afterwards turned in an Romanshom is also on the lake, but 2iong the Black Sea coast.
White. His story of the rapid re- : alarm. The report given would leave ,n Swiss territory. ALONG BLACK SEA
covery of Canadian commerce and the public to believe we harbor old----------------- h.snatches indicate thatthe remarkable readjustment of i rags and mbbish which caused the Japanese Dentistry. definite ^esulfs me early expected
ordinary Dominion income and ex- fire. This is untrue, as it started ma r which is ? L movement to the northpenditure, despite the stress of war, smaU bag of sawdust which we use Japanese na«v= ^"tistry-whmhjs from *6 movement to toe north,
must confirm Canadians in their for cleaning purposes; presumably the science of extraction only-may where another Russian force is worn

toH jrsss
scope and nature, reveal Sir Thomas " FRED WIDDIS^. chair is unknown The patient is seat- the Russian forces from Erzerum al
as a daring and courgeous innovator. -r -_________ ed on the ground; the dentist bends so are pushing .

“Our Ottawa correspondent in his over him and forces his left hand be* Far reaching remits would follow
ilesnatch. yesterday, referred to the ; L< «*«ûtntr T5prvillcpH tween the patients jaws in such p the results of the Russu.n thrust t 
new taxation proposals as révolu- tZUlCITiy IVCpUlScQ , way that the mouth cannot possibly wards the south, it would appear, as 
tionary They are nothing less. • TT 4. A r*_ be closed. Then he grasps the doomed the cutting of the Bagdad railway
Thev nrooose to take for public pur- 111 -L_.ci.SL /xiriCtt tooth between the thumb and fore- would sever communications with Sy-
poses a share of the profits of all . _________ finger of the right hand, and with one ria and point to the possibility of
Canadian business (farming and life deft wrench removes it. close co-operation wi* the Bntisn
insurance excepted) beyond a reason- London, Feb. 21—An engage- So great is the skill of these native down the Tigris from Bagdao m op-
able allowance for return upon the ment in East Africa, resulting in dentists that many of them are able- erations for the taking of that city, 
capital invested. the repulse of the attacking Ger- to rcmove six or seven teeth a min- NEW VOTES OF CREDIT

“Behind this scheme of taxation is man force, is reported in an of- pte. However, their skill is scarcely
the recognition that the state has the ficial statement given out here to- j to bc wondered at when the course
right to absorb for public uses ex- day as follows: of preparatory training that they are
cessive profits The implications of “General Smuts states that on obliged to undergo is considered,
this doctrine are very extensive—one February 16, an enemy force ot A number of holes arc bored in a
has not to push it far to see that it , four Europeans and two hundred j stout plank, which is firmly fixed to
involves nothing less than the limita- native soldiers attacked the post . tbe ground, and in the holes are
tion of private wealth. This inno- of Kachumbe, on the Uganda bo - driven wooden pegs. These the would
vation has been introduced under der, 15 mUes north, northwest o be dentist has to extract with his fing- 
the oressure of war necessity and the Kyaka. The strength of our post ers without dislodging the board,
period of time in which it is to apply was two Europeans and about 35 This process is repeated with pegs in
is limited by the enabling legislation; native soldiers. , ■ {{ a pine board, and then with pegs in
is limite^ yfrcc to question whether “The enemy were driven off . Qne Qf oak> and it is oniy when the

Canadian taxation proposals with the loss of four Europe , candidate has succeeded in extracting
continue the principle laid 53 natives a ma^‘"e f“"ti c°the pegs from the oak plank that he

plete, 4.5.nfles. and a quantity of consider himself qualified to
ammunition. Our casualties were * feUow meü.
nil.”

Bepresentatlve.

Monday, February 21, 1916.

IThe Situation. Raid.X
are supplying all of the war

/

Ar .SAFE GUIDE

of $100 and upwards, and the safety of the principal is 
guaranteed by $5.000.000,00 real estate.

For particulars write or phone, if you 
convenient to call.
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ARE CBNFUSEDFAPM LAM don’t find it
no con-

IS HELPEDI The Royal L«an& GavingsCompany
I 38-40 Market Street, Brantford

Muscovite Force Working 
Along Black Sea to 

Trébizond. Many Agricultural Helpers 
Named Exempt From 

Service.
The airships show a metallic shine 

extending over one-fifth of the whole 
body. Evidently the envelope or parts 
of it are metalized by a newly discov
ered process. The steering apparatus 
is much simplified and reduced in size 
while the motors are greatly enlarged.

THE AERIAL TORPEDOES

WORKING TOWARDS 
BAGDAD RAILROAD

much attention to the

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Premier Asquith Presents ; sSK
Motions To-day for More “4tS“"ÆS,? îS

the session lasted five hours and the 1 
court room was crowded with farm-1 

i ers appealing against the enlistment • 
j of shepherds, ploughmen and 
I men. Many farmers threatened tint j 
if the men were drafted, they would 
sell their stocks and abandon their 
farms. After a severe examination, 

j the majority of the farmers helpers 
! were held to be necessary to West- 
j moreland agriculture and exempted 
1 from military service.

Money.

London, Feb 21—The Russians 
have occupied the entire Lake 
Van district, the Turks retiring 

evacuating

cow-

J

Only $8.00 
A Year!

French Ardennes. The Allies are now
t

BRIG.-6EN. WOUNDED when■' Why run downstairs 
"V the telephone rings?

Why not have an extension 
telephone upstairs, connected 
with your main instrument 
below, and then whether you 

. are upstairs or down when the 
bell rings you can answer with
out useless effort. It will cost

- W*' -

From an Extreme Liberal
Sheet. 1

Ottawa, Feb. 21—Brigadier-General : 
R. G. E. Leckie, of Vancouver, com
manding the 2nd Canadian Brigade at 
the front, was wounded yesterday by 
a stray bit of shrapnel shell A brief 
cable to this effect was received yes
terday by Major-General Sir Sam 
Hughes.

General Leckie was in command of 
the 16th British Columbia Highland 
Battalion before being made Briga
dier-General on the organization oi 
the 2nd Canadian Division. The na
ture of his wound is not yet ^definitely j 
known, but it is understood not to be j 
very serious.

This makes the second casualty in ; 
two days among the Canadian Gen
erals at the front. Brigadier-General j 
Macdonell, commanding the 7th Brig- 1 
ade, and with headquarters several 
miles away from Brigadier-General 
Leckie’s headquarters, was similarly 
wounded on Friday last. It is pre
sumed that the German artillery %as 
been busy searching the country back 
of the front-line trenches, and a few 
shells have been planted around the 
Canadian headquarters, chance shots 
netting the two Brigadier-Generals.

German Painter Dead.
6y Specie! Wire to the Courier.

London, Feb. 21— Ludwig Braun, 
the Bavarian battle painter, has died 
at the age of 60, according to an Am
sterdam despatch to the Central News.

m
you less than three cents a day.Every «eff TeUphont it 

a Long Distance Station Walking upstairs takes eleven 
The Belt Telephone times the effort required to walk

on the level. Avoid it!Co. of Canada.

new

I . dr,

W Th.tighttmg Cur. *,-«*
BRONCHIAL! 

COUCHS
Premier Asquith presents to the 

British parliament motions for two 
new votes of credit, aggregating 
£420,000,000, calculated to finance the 

to die end of the current fiscal 
year, March 31, for which purpose 
£ 120,000,000 is needed, and with the 
remainder to begin the new financial 
year with ample funds.

The Russian Duma which was pro
rogued on September 16, last, has 
been summoned to meet again to-

- ; 5

Vcno’s Lightning Cough Cure puts scientific precision into the 
treatment of bronchial trotibles—cures as surely as water quenchc s 
fire. Verio's, is not a. inert: haphazard mixture of a number of 
ingredients, thrown together in the hope that one or two may 
prove effective? Veno’s is all effective, an absolute specific. That 
is why it is the most successful cough remedy in the whole world.
Awarded Grand Prix and Gold Medal, International 

Health Exhibition, Paris, 1910.
That medal was the hall mark of scientific approval—thc highest award 
offered at the Exhibition. And Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure won it as the 
purest surest, speediest, and most thorough remedy of its class, t eno s 
is free from narcotics, free from poisons, and just as suitable for children as 
it is for grown up people. You can trust Veno's to cur£—
f naghs and Colds 
Bronchial Troubles 
Nasal Catarrh

war

How to Save 
Your Eyes

Try This Free Prescription
but one 
future 
will not
down at Ottawa this week

“There will be difficulties in the 
way of an equitable application of

capitalized wmTtenaUz^^ whiie, Meuse Overflowed.
companies with watered stock—ana : B> Specifl, wire to the Courier.

he" 'IL Si ThAemHevref M'eut h^s^wÆ L ^
”=myrof business institutions that | ^stre number years ago it paid $145,000 for $301,107.

on Rested. pal- | of ÆÆ'lS SS

though their sho g ; , . , p _s ; ited was wrecked near Richmond, Va.
jerred capital is poor. Nor win it 1 unprecedented growth of the Eres-j1 .

s. zrssrtr.
&VS.S,"T ( ”■««“ «5*4» s » ■”d **“•Kc™" *—

ers that must be considered These 
are practical difficulties with which j
Sir Thomas White may find it dif- n
hC“ThI° public would apprec^a.eSif | Q AST O RIA

retrenchment of domestic expendi
tures. Our national outlay on
solidated fund is too high by at leas ; Always bears 
twenty million dollars a year. This the
saving which could be effected to j Signature of 
thegreat good of the country, added !

morrow.
Berlin reports a raid by German 

naval aeroplanes which dropped num
bers of bombs on the British aviation 
camp at Fumes, near the North Sea.

Do your eyes give you trouble ? Do 
you already wear eyeglasses or spectacles ? 
Thousands of people wear these “windows” 
who might easily dispense with them. 
You may be one of these, and it is your 
duty to save your eyes before it is too 
late. The eyes are neglected more than 
any other organ of the entire body. After 
you finish your day’s work you sit down 
and rest your muscles, but how about your 
eyes ? Do you rest them ? You know 
you do not. You read or do something 
else that keeps your eyes busy ; you work 
your eyes until you go to bed. That Ts 
why so many have strained eyes, and fin
ally other eye troubles that threaten par-* 
tial or total blindness. Eyeglasses are 
merely crutches ; they never cure. This 
free prescription, which has benefitted th? 
eyes of so many, may work equal won
ders for you. Use it a short time. Would 
you like your eye troubles to disappear at 
if by magic ? Try this ■ prescription. Go 
to the nearest wide-awake ^drug store and 
get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets ; fill a 
two-ounce bottle with warm water, drop 
in one tablet and allow it to thoroughly 
dissolve. With this liquid bathe the eyes 
two to four times daily. Just note how 
quickly your eyes clear up and how soon 
tbe inflammation will disappear. Don’t be 
afraid to use it ; it is absolutely harm
less. Many who are now blind might have 
saved their eyes had they started to care 
for them in time. This is a simple treat
ment, but marvellously effective in multi
tudes of cases. Now that you have been 
warned don’t delay ti day, but do what you 
can to save your eyes, and you are likely 
to thank rs as long as you live for pub
lishing this prescription. The Valinas 
Drug Co. ot Toronto will fill tbe above 
prescription by mail, if yonr druggist 
cannot.

a formerThomas Mott Osborne, 
warden of Sing Sing, is defending 
three new perjury charges. Imitating a Deformity.

The custom of binding Chinese 
women’s feet is said by one authority 
to have originated during the reign 
of an Empress who had dub feet. At 
the period thoughtless mothers de
formed the feet of their girl-children 
in servile imitation of the misfortune 
of royal-y, and until recent y<ar.f *hc 
practice has not been relaxed. Snail 
feet are a mark not of wealth, tor 
the poorest families have th®lr 
daughters’ feet bandaged; it is rathe, 
an index of gentility,” says a sorter. 
It is also recorded that Han Cnee, 
of the Chin Dynesty, in the year 583, 
ordered Lady Yao to bind her teet 

to make them look like tjie new 
moon, and that the evil fashion has 
since prevailed, against all 8ubseciU^n^ 
prohibitions.’ One Chinese writer 
asserts that the custom grew m con
sequence of the great admiration ot 
native women for delicate feet; and 
another, a cynic, has declared, that 

.able now at Sierra Prieta, western the practice tes been nnpo^a^ny 
Chihuahua. Mexico, -as a result of a husbands to keep thetr 

. raid by Villa bandits “gadding.

Difficult Breathing 
Whooping Cough 

cents. stood Spitting 
Asthma30Price

Hearsenes 3

Proprietors:^— The A cno Drug Co., Lid., 2ta& Jicsttr, Eny.

lfENO'S^^H
V COUGH CURE

Sarah Schneider, a 17-year-old cab- 
— | aret singer, was found asphyxiated 

i yesterday in bed in her home in Chi- 
1 cago. _________ r

The proposed excise tax on muni- 
I tions is being seriously considered 
: by the Ways and Means Committee 
1 of the U. S. House.

Garb of Adam and Eve is fashion-

so as

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Yearscon-

TO 6ET RESULTS USE COURIER WANT ADS.
1
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MARRIED
HUGHES—JONES—On Friday, Feb. 

18, 1916, at the Colborne Street 
Methodist patronage, Elizabeth 
Jones, ok 8 Park Ave. east to Mr. 
Percy Hughes.

I E.B. Crompton & Co1
LIMITED I

*
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY 

AND GOOD VALUELB. Crompton & Co.
LIMITEDLOCAL NEWS ITEMS

DIED

This is a Wonderfully Good Time to BuyGRANTHAM—In Brantford, on Sat
urday, Feb. 19th, 1916, Sarah J. 
Graptham, widow of the late George 
Grantham, aged 72 years. The 
funeral will take place from her fate 
residence, 24 Walter Street, on 

: ’ Tuesday afternoon, at 1.45, to Im
manuel Baptist Church, thence to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Frieiids 
and acquaintances kindly accept this 
intimation.

New Prices Announced To
day by South Penn. 

Company.

i THAT HORSEDELIVERED DISCOURSE.
Mr. E. A. Hughes of Brant Ave. 1. The man who holds ticket 59 in or- 

Church conducted the service last ; der to ascertain the pedigree of the 
evening in Elm Ave. Methodist ; horse donated to the patriotic fund 
Church, taking bis text from John by Dr. Hart, can secure full particu- 
111, to. He delivered an excellent lars and the animal to back them up

I by calling at Hunt and Colter’s livery 
I stable. , . Winter Coats

FOR WOMEN ANDCHILDREN !

By Special Wire to the Clouter.
Pittsburgh, Feb. 21.—Another step 

towards the price for which crude oil 
producers are said to be holding their 
stocks was taken to-day by the j 
principal purchasing agencies, when 
the South Penn Oil Company an
nounced another advance as follows: j

Pennsylvania crude 5 cents barrel 
to $2.40; Cabell, 7 cents to $1.95; 
Coming, Mercer black and New Cai- 
tle, five cents to $1.90; Somerset five 
cents to $1.78; Ragland two cents to 
82 cents.

Reports reaching the oil refiners 
showed that during January there was 
a falling off of about 6,000 barrels a 
day in normal runs and shipments, 
and the advance was made in the hopt 
of making up this deficiency. Compet
ent authorities, however, believe that 
the immense amount of crude oil now 
held in storage will not find the mar
ket until the price has reached $2.50 
a barrel, as the producers are not 
pressed for money and feel they car. 
afford to wait until the refiners are 
willing to pay._____

discourse.

SMALL FIRE.
About 12.30 am. Sunday an alqrm ' THE MEASLES 

was rung in from 44 Superior Street, j Tirty-one bouses were placarded 
The fire was caused by a gas stove. | ja3t wceij for measles. That means 
The damage was very slight, cnem-. 0j course many more cases, as there 
icab extinguishing the blaze. j is often more than one sick in each

- ; house. The number of homes pla-
RATTERY OUT NOW. carded is very little less than last

The new 51st Battery made their week, so there js no indication that 
«W aopearance in uniform this the epidemic is slackening.
morning M *c Y.M.C_A. when cthey SAymG GOOd"bYE.
marCTheyt w"cre an exceptionally fine Six Brantford boys of the 43rd Bat- 
ln\ L hodv of mcn. tery, Guelph, were in the city for the
looking body o; men. week end in order to say good-bye to

their relatives and friends viz H. 
Page, D. Depper, L. Greenaway, J. 
V. Jartnin, A. Lucas and F. Lac ont e. 
The beys were all looking well and 
expressed themselves as delighted at 
the early prospect of Overseas ser
vice.

?

COMING EVENTS
GOOD OLD FASHIONED School 

Concert to be held in Bell view As
sembly Hall, Friday, Feb. 25th,’8 
o’clock. Admission twenty cents, in 
aid of Red Cross Work.

THE OFFICERS AND EXECU
TIVE of Women's Hospital aid will 
hold their Annual Re-union on Wed
nesday, Feb. 23rd from three to six 
in Conservatory of Music Hall, Nel
son street. All members and friends, 
both ladies and gentlemen, are cor
dially invited to attend. Light 
refreshments and good program, 
with no charge. No invitations ex
cept through the press.

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Weaver, Aber

deen Avenue, wish to thank their 
many friends for their kindness and 
sympathy shown in their recent 
bereavement.

Because Prices Have Been Made So Wonderfully
Low, As f orExample:

Ladies’ Coats, of the finest quality of All Wool 
Coatings, tan and brown, grey and green mixtures, 
showing normal waistline, with full ripple back and 
sides, beautifully finished plush collar and cuffs, sizes

... ;.............. $5.95

FALLEN ASLEEP.
Mr. J. C. Spence received a tele- 

„,rn to-day from Los Angeles, Cali
fornia announcing the death there 
of his niece Saidce, daughter of Mr. 
T H. Spence, formerly of this erty. 
Many Brantford friend» will be sit>- 

to hear of her demise.

' W V

c-.-» w>
HAS RESIGNED.

Rev. Mr. Kelly, pastor of the Con
gregational Church, informed his con
gregation yesterday that he had sent 
in his resignation to the board and 
wished to be relieved of his duties 
about the end of March. He returned 
very hearty thanks fon all the kind- 

shown him during a period of 
five years. It is understood ^the 
gentleman will rest for a while and 
merely ^ke up supply work.

36 and 38. Regular $16.50. Price
Navy, Brown and a few Black Coats, smart girl- 

ish styles, high convertible collar, full swagger style, 
wide box pleat in back, belt from pleat, and many 
other numbers included in this lot. Odd coats, sixes 
16,18, 36, 38, will be found in this lot. Regular $12. 
Price .......................................................

cerelv sorry

LAST WORD HAS 
NOW BEEN SPOKEN

T > I
R _ ..................... ...................................... ............................. .. ..................$5.59

Ladies’ Coats, in tan and brown checks, slate grey 
and Copen., latest style, best of trimming, velvet or 
plush collars, half lines, belts, half or all ar<mnd, 
large pockets. Very special...... ........ $7.25

CHILDREN’S COATS 
Children’s Coats, in medium shades of green and grey mixtures, smart chic 

styles, featuring pleated sides, high collar, half lines, sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 years.
Regular $6.50. Special.,...... .......................................... ..........•••••••............../9

Girls’ Coats, in heavy quality of satin finished kersey cloth, in brown and 
green, full lined, smartly trimmed with black belt or velvet, fasteneed high at 
neck, fancy collar and buttons, sizes 12 to 14 years. Regular $7.00. For. .$4.39

nesses
rev. THE PROBS w.,7 i>Toronto, Feb. 21—An area of high 

pressure is centered over Ontario and 
decidedly cold weather prevails from 
Great Lakes to the Maritime provin
ces. It continues quite mild in the 
western provinces.

GOOD SERVICECS
The services yesterday were very 

well attended at Wellington Street 
Methodist church. The pastor was in 
charge morning and evening, and his 
sermons wqrc very eloquent and in
spiring. In the evening a special ser- 

of praise was held under the cap
tion of “The Hymns we sing and the 
People • who composed them.” Dr. 
Henderson was ably assisted in this 
service by the choir under Mr. T. 
Darwen, assisted by Mrs. Frank Dee
ming. The Sunday school session was 
very interesting. Bible class No. 2, 
under Mr. J. WN Shepperson, had 
charge of the opening exercises. Mr. 
Boxall, of Lindsay, addressed the 
school after lesson study.

- - .«-c
AN “AT HOME.”

Under the auspices of the Boot anil 
Shoe Workers Union, die employees 
of Brandon Shoe Co. and their friends 
held their s nouai at home in the 
Liberal Club rooms Friday, Feb, 18. 
Among the guests of honor were, 
Mr. Chas. Thompson, Sec.-Tress., cf 
the Company, who is very, popular 
with the employees, also the Shoe 
Workers general organizer, Eddie 
O’Dell, Qf Hamilton, ore of Canada s 
prominent ls>bor men and well known 
in the United States. Mr. Brandon 

unable to be present. Euchre 
indulged in first, great interest 

being displayed, owing to Mr. 
Brandon donating two valuable prizes
__a pair of men’s, and and a pair cf
ladies shoes. Miss Dinsmore of Dar
ling street was the winner of the 
ladies, and Mr. Warning of Terrace 
Hill the gentleman’s. Booby prize 
winners were Miss Bertfia BaHaratyne 
and Mr. S. Martin. Supper followed 
and the menu could not be surpassed. 
The dancers then took possession ot 
the floor and dancing prevailed till 
two a-m. , A three-piece orchestra 
supplied the music. The members o 

j the committee were Ed Weir, J. 
! McIntyre, F. Sheppard, V. Lutes, !..

10
* IIkCologne Gazette Says Hun 

Memo, to the U. S. 
Final.

*Look For This Sign
Forecasts.

Fine and decidedly cold, to-day. 
Tuesday, some light local snow, but 
mostly fair with higher temperature.Miff MKE

ira ETE

x
By Special Wire to tne1 Courier.vice

Berlin, via London, Feb. 21.—The 
Cologne Gazette, in an article on tha 
American attitude toward the latest 
German memorandum on submarine 
warfare, points out that this memor
andum represents the final and de
finite announcement of the German 
policy, not an indirect suggestion ad
dressed to England regarding the 
modification of submarine operations, 
and therefore cannot be subject to 
negotiations.

Commenting on the British press 
despatches from Washington, accord
ing to which the cabinet decided to 
disregard the memorandum as a one- 
side alteration of international law, 
tne Gazette declares that such a decis
ion would make Gerpian-American 
relations more tense thqn ever before. 
Continuing,_the .gazette says:

“An, official. protest from America 
could naturally, have no effect on our 
decision, so carefully weighed and 
justified by iron necessity, to treat 
enemy merchantmen, armed for of
fensive .and ordered to attack, as 
warships. America’s protest in this

WAR RELIEF FUNDS.
The following sums have been re

ceived for the Belgian Relief Fund:
Jim Frank'and Margaret Scace 

Pleasant Ridge Farmers’ Club, $5°; 
Mrs. M. V. Drake $2; per Mr. H. T. 
Watt, $114; total to date $7i7-5°- 

For Serbian Relief Fund—Total to 
date $196.

—Second Floor.

of thinking you are 
buying just merchan
dise when you get a 
pair of glasses. Whe
ther you get the 
worth of your money 
or not depends princi
pally on the service 
you get.
JARVIS’ service is 
the result of years of 
experience and expert 
training. together 
with complete modem 
optical equipment.

E B. CROMPTON & CO., LimitedCOUNCIL TO-NIGHT.
The Council mee’.s to-ifcght, and 

will open sharp at 7.30. The Mayor 
wishes that to be understood. The 
by-law to put through the comp 
of the post office purchase will come 
up. Also, the matter of passes for 
aldermen on the street railway will 
be discussed. Indications arc for a 
quiet meeting.

“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”letion

Soldier Got !AN OLD STORY■vv»o
ANOTHER COLD ONE,

The second extra cold dip of the 
winter started in on Sunday. The 
mercury never got higher than 20 de
grees above zero all day and during 
this early morning ten below was of
ficially recorded at the Mohawk In
stitute. At more exposed points 
readings were as low as. 12 and 13 be- 
ncatn'the o.

Gold Watch! STILL ME I
was
was On Friday evening last, friepds of j 

Mr. Robert Thompson, an employe ! 
. ... , , - ,, ... of the Brantford Computing Scale

any case.”

!

BASEBALL TALK Ü. S. and Germany Not 
Yet Reconciled on - 

Sub Policy.
dress:

Brantford, ,Feb. 18, 1916
TÆ%RoïlThTehK°hnkmpire, of Michigan-Canadian Lea-

Which the Dominion of Canada is a gue Qf ÇJagg Ç gjze j B, Special Wire .0 the Courte,, 
very important part, is at war w,üi ui ® j Washington. Feb. 21.-State de-
the most unscrupulous and blood- 10 Mnntpfl s ’ ., ,
thirsty of foes, who for forty years 1UUUICU. [ partmcnt officials said to-day they
have been preparing by deceit and —— ; consider the submarine issue with

On Thursday evening, Feb. ' 17, treachery to annihilate and wipe off Bt special wire to the Courier. Germany still in a grave state because
there gathered at the home of Mr. the map of the world the name of 1 gav city Mich Feb. 21.__A the Lusitania agreement, in the light
and Mrs. M. M. Stillman, the employ- “Britain," but thanks to the red- Michie; _ Canadian haeehall leamie of of the newly announced submarine 
ees of the Brant Creamery and some blooded sons of our Empire the un- Michigan-Canadtan baseball league of u of th£ Germanic powers, cpn- 
of the members of the Russell Co., holy ambition of the Kaiser has been Class C size may be organized this tajns no a8SUrancea for the future, 
and they indulged in progressive thwarted and all his plans will come season, it was learned on good au- The situation created by the an- 
e“ch«- After several games were to naught To this end every patriotic, thority here to-day. The towns pro- nounced intention of sinking armed 
played the crowd was called to order son of Britain has been called to do , posed are Bay City, Saginaw and merchant ships without warning after 
and Uie children sang Well never his bit,and you, Bob, have heard thç Flint of the South Michigan League February 29, officials said, was still 
let the old flag fall, the company call, and (although with family ties ! with Port Huron as the fourth Mich}- jn the abstract and was being copsid- 

il”* n‘lS that mighî lîave Prevented you from | gan club, and London, Hamilton, ereo as such, but the Lusitania agree-
The ho». w.r^îh.n % ^swenng) have sacrificed the ease , Brantford and St. Thomas of the ment itself as it now stands, they ex
it the Rule» Co a"d =om‘°ït of home and family on Canadian League. plained, merely treats of the past, and
Brairt Cre^Ssrv enStovMs til of th?*lt?r °f 7°" country, and we say It was pointed out by local persons although all in that respect for which 
wK havr^litedTrcte^sef ser- tate„E’ ,P,ulme Johnston:, interested^ the plan, that the mils- the United States has contended, i,
vice Mr Myrir.e was first called on Here s \ 5° u° °”r ?oldlers’ ln a8c would be shorter than it was m admitted, officials do not feel that it 
and presented with a safety razor 0$ the bonniest hue, the South Michigan League, which clearly guarantees against another
and an address read by Mr Rowe’ With my hand on my hip ana the was unable to finish the schedule last such disaster, because while it refers
Mr. Cassel and Mr. Spease were next £up at,my llp and a love m m? season. Bay City and Saginaw were at the outset to the assurances that
called upon and an address read by ” heart for you, considered to be the two big towns German submarines would not sink
Mr. R. Y. Stillman on' behalf of the h or. you are jolly good fellows, of that organization. unresisting liners, it does not reiter-
Brarvt Creamery, and each was pre- j with great big hearts I know, Walter C. Dartwell, who has been ate them.
sented with a safety razor. Although *° U drink this toast to Can- prominent in Canadian League affairs Secretary Lansing already has told 
taken much by surprise, each replied ada 8 h°st. our Soldiers, here s is one of the men behind the plan, it Count Von Bernsiorff, the German
in a most fitting manner, as to how a “°- * is understood. ambassador, that assurances that the
they would endeavor to So their part Permit.ns to,say we cannot allow mothtmp ntrPTMTTTT previous declarations ill not be afoan-
in the overseas service and their y°u to depart without in some small , 1 : doned in the new campaign are high-
appreciation of the gifts. After the vray giving expression to our appro- Mr. T. J.. Nelson when called up jy desirable.
presentation, the prizes were given dation of yoùr loyalty and devotion by The Courier said the South Micbi- jt was demonstrated that tty Lus-
out and a dainty lunch was served, to King and country. Will you accept 8an League were to meet last Satur- jtania was wholly unarmed, but the
after which a happy and enjoyable this watch as an earnest of our deter- and discuss the advisability of a United States has since taken the
evening was brought to a close by mination to carefully watch oMer the Class C International arrangement. position that it considers a ship arcn-
the' singing of the National Anthem, family you are leaving ‘ with us, and The result was to be communicated to 1 ad for defensive purposes only, and

assuring you our loving welcome for the various Canadian League teams, 1 a ship carrying no guns, ini the same
you on your victorious return to us but UP^° 3 o’clock to-day nothing had class. But the German contention is
again. been heard here. Therefore, Brant- that under the conditions of naval

Signed on behalf of the Brantford ford cannot yet take any stand on warfare, brought about by the advent
Computing Scale Co. and Employes : *e matter. of the submarine, a merchant ship to

I T HOWARD ’■ The Walter C. Dartwçll named, is | be immune-from attack should' catty 
W T KING ’ probably Walter C. Hartwell, thinks no arms whatever.
W SHARPE* Mr. Nelson, who managed a Bay City American officials now are waiting

mid, . „pV - . . jSS5S'$
He is the tenth man to enlist hân. ! Fifteen thousand New York wait- S^B^^JSSTSd^^5SalSl
the Scale Company, and the fourth b ers in the area bounded by Canal and ^ef o^ of thc^riti^ admiralty
the ,25th (Brant) Battalion. Fifty-ninth streets, Tllrd and Seventh ^merXnf shipra^fifto^a?^

avenues, are ready to strike for a liv- submersible£ 
ing wage.

Presentations
to Soldiers

With the J 
City Police |Chas. A. Jarvis

-kk-k+kk*-» *****
Quite an array of talent faced P.M. 

Livingston this morning. Steve Krap- 
lin and Mike Ditto for being drunk 
got each a $3 fine. Ernest E. Brown 
was charged with being drunk and 
also with assault; he was remanded 
until the 25th. George Jelilea, on 
charge of being disorderly, was re
manded until to-morrow. Alex. Nagg 
for selling liquor without a license re
ceived the full weight of the law, the 
magistrate imposing on him a fine of 
$300 and costs or three months in 
gal. George Oceipka, charged with 
using threatening and abusive lan
guage was let go. R. Robbins com
pleted the bill, as they say in vaude
ville, getting a seven day’s remana 

charge of conversion.

IOPTOMETRIST
Manufacturing Optlcia»

52 MARKET STREET
Jnst North of Dslhouale Street 
Both phones tor appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

Doyle.

taxis and street cars, says E. ■ 
Erdis, explorer, who has returned 

9 from South Africa
a

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

The Finest 
and Best 
Stock of

on a
» 7

IEI/

!Trunks
1AND
Suit

Cases

Manager of Play Has Asked 
Canadian Censor to Wit

ness a Performance.Æ
mManager Whittaker of the Opera 

House, states with regard to the play 
"Damaged Goods,” which was pre
vented by Chief Slemin from pre
sentation in this city on Saturday, 
that his advance sale up to early 
Saturday morning for matinee and 
evening performances was $573. The 
company had played Galt, Berlin and 
Hamilton, the latter place for three 
nights and tne Chief of Police there, 
after he saw the first performance, al-- 
lowed H to proceed. The company 
manager has asked for permission to 
play before the Ontario Censor :n 
Toronto, and the physicians of that 
city, prior to an engagement of one 
week booked in the Queen City, com
mencing March 6th. He is confident 
that the production will be favorably 
passed upon. In such event Mr. 
Whittaker will again book it for this 
city.

Mr. Small, of the Toronto Grand 
Opera House to-day phoned Mr. 
Whittaker and expressed regret that 
the presentation had not been given. 
The company play Stratford to
night end then London: for three 
performances.

Theodore Marburg, form 
Minister to Belgium, is i 
awaiting the arrival of his 
lost a leg in a

ram*.

Harry CockshuttA

SHOWROOMS. 
—Second Floor

- (Continued from Page 1)To be [Seen 
Anywhere with the colors, one. now at the front, 

and the other attached to the 125th, 
after, coming hprae wounded Three 
nephews, Lt.. Harvey, son of Mrs .
J'. G.' Cockshutt, Lt. Gordon Cock
shutt, son of Mr. Frank Cockshutt, 
and Lieut. Gerald D'rumfnond, .of 
Montreal, are also giving their ser-

Lt.-Col. Cpckshutt has been Presi- Another Dl’Op. N j v^iTadd $200,000,000 A special census report shows that
dent of Manufacturers Association, is By special wire to the Conner. to the valu/of its taxable property 574,1 “. automobiles were made m

rector of the Brantford Carriage Co., Company says a further fall in the mination Association. years “a deep sea hotel” for working
Brantford, and a director of the Na- | value of the German mark is looked : . ..... , ; girls in New York, was almost des-tional Life Insurance Company, Tor- for as a result of the decision of the „ Mrs Mary O Millçr, of Stamford d b
onto. He is also among other clubs, : Dutch tobacco importers, who have j Conn, a^ widow, 70 years old, to-day 
a member of the Mount Royal, Mont- large German orders, to decline the ‘» th* bride of William H. W ,
real; Rideau, Ottawa; Manitoba Club German request to wait until after the *°> wb° about hfty-five years ago s
and York and Toronto Clubs. war for payment, but to insist upon her schoolmaster.

payment in gold before delivery.

!i

Neill Shoe Co.-

PRICES ON TRUNKS AND VALISES
REDUCED

THE CENTRAL STORAGE AND AUCTION CO.
Offers for sale at Quick Clearance Prices the complete stock 

of Furniture, Rugs and House Furmshing^ef -

PURSEL & SON '

Torpedo net makers in the steel 
and wire mills of the John A. Roeb- 
lings’s Sons Company qt Trenton, N. 
J., have gone on strike.

The Minister of Finance of Buenos 
Ayres, has ratified the negotiations 
between Argentina and bankers of 
the United States for a loan of $15,-
OOOjOOQ, ------

■■ -•

The Husbands’ Welfare Associa
tion, an organization for -benedicts 
whose wives have the visiting toabit 
or who go to the country in the sum
mer, has been formed at Oakmount,

...............j

President Wilson received a tribute 
. S. of appreciation from the central 1 
ldon committee for the relief of Jews as a 
who j result of his proclamation calling on 

in Americans to contribute to the Jew- ! 
1 ish cause. x. __ 1

Children Cry
m FLETCHER’S

CASXPRIA
SALE NOW GOING ON
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downstairs whenLf run 
lephone rings?
|i/ not have an extension 

upstairs, connected 
main instrument

one
your

, and then whether you 
pstairs or down when the
ings you can answer with- 
iseless effort. It will cost
ess than three cents a day. 
Liking upstairs takes eleven 

L the effort required to walk 
kc level. Avoid it!

g Cure for ^

HIAL
CHS

scicnliiic precision into the)UtS
-cures as surely as water quenches 
hazard mixture of a number of

h the hope that one or two may 
ectiv--, an alisulutc specific. '1 hat 
Icuugii remedy in the whole world.

Gold Medal, International 
ton, Paris, 1910.
k- ten 1 i ; a;..I the highest award 
Li - I.igbtnins tough Cure won it as the 
thorough in ily ul its class. Yeno's 

on ami : a- ' as suitable tor children as 
11 ii : \ cno'; to cure -

nilticnlt Breathing 
Whooping t ough 
Blood Spilling 
Asthma
y-./u /,?. and

the c-1for Cutiuda,
y'rtd, Toronto.

Mu> h' ir.r. I.IKJ.
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
1916>i HE COURIER,SIX

-, OH ft CpiPPt-E? -------- /
rrs I DON'T SUPPOSE THE PPQp PEARL*- J 

W j\ EVER REMEMBER HAVlN^

^TllSËËÂBOUT TH 15, BY JINKS v 
MAS BEEN F^lSklN' MV RANTS 
AGIK e,UT5HEAINTQWr*5ET 
, a* vsirrH IT THIS-TIME? r

**»!
now this ahernoon, i’n ejoiR— 
H-H0U1 SMOKE! THERE'S MV r 

BAHK-Roi-L?)

ÔW.1 TEULVI THIS HERE APHASIA GAÇ) 
15 CÎREAT BUSINESS» *50 NNVWHERE 

Ya WANT, DO ANYTHIN*? YA WANX AN' | 
BLAME IT ON TER. LAPSE O' MEMORY - I 
T MINT HAD 50 MUCH FREEDOM ,— y 

Y—, SINCE T 8EEN MARRIED W/(F3
$ A'11 « mxiUl

fa m :y 0 0lw: Fi Lai)V,Vv-
FFHmnn™BEI y

s.WlTiTI frai 71 Jy
Iy31E1H211 (% SS:

f

Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper roature service. Inc. Craat Britain . «ght> r—erveU

For British Navy g
---------- ----------- . , I efficiency and nghtrng ability

London, Feb. 21.—The magnitude j fleetmil. 
of the work going am in the navy is , An aggregate of more than^ 
shown in a letter from the Admiralty , lion persons engaged in varl°“ 
to Sir Gilbert Parker, answering his . branches of naval work is 
inquiry in the House of Common ., sbown.
The letter states that the mvy pro- --------------—
per had 146,000 officers and men appfnDICITISwhen the war broke out, whtch^num- HOW AP cA,J bE PREVENTKU.

ARE YOU GOING WEST THIS ^ith"the authority granted for a fur- Brantford people should know 
SPRING? ther increase to 350,000 officers that a

If so bear in mind that the Can- men, besides 67,000 naval dbark, glycerine, etc., as
adian Pacific Railway offers the fin- 1 f‘f6 l^R^yai dockyards and other | ler-i-ka, often relieve or prevent, ap- 
est possible equipment and exception- work estiSish^ente and several pendickis. 'Ms simple mixture rc-

through°Stamlard and Tourist Sk=Pg oxTsPOON^L rtiteves^st

3 BrsiasttFS i’HSms
particular^ or write W. B. Howard, women engaged in j of anything we ever sold. M. H. R |
District Passenger Agent, Toronto, ^king clothing and preparing fooo : ertson, Limited.^_____  ,
°nt- ___ L___ L. for the fleet.. Financial' That one of Bamet Baff.’s

calljre-B 'CIS jsyJ-'s:«4
FOR FLETCHER’S t?ever/ mU in trict Attorney Swann of New York reCASTORS lîbfnty, ofwbom there are some- ce,ved yesterday.

Million Men Workhim back ley. Shaughnessy claimed that he 
bad a chance to secure a franchise in 
the New York State League, but 
would not consider the proposition if 
the Canadian League continued m 
business. It was announced that the

mtoitisl. Leagues «*"»"£- rS.'S^S&î;

London, Fob. „.-F„lhm „1 Mil- £*gTg?£mf3a.SF8SS»i 
wall Athletics, by winning them fix- 6 futurc when a final decision will 
tures Saturday in the supplementiry "=®r mmre^ 

the N. series of the London Combination,
with a clean

iH?hE^^Bu|nnout£^
Saturday’s Soccer

land at winner of Brampton v. Wes
ton group tie play off.

Friday, February 25.
Intermediate (third round)—Osha- 

wa at Belleville.
Junior (fourth round) —

Berlin Union Jacks-London senes at 
Collingwood.

« W ON ENGLAND; ENE Ï 
601 AWAY; PIES MOUNTED HIGH Winner

Hockey Gossip.Evidently New Type of Machine Employed Against Brit
ain’s Coast, and When Attacked Rose so High as to 
be Beyond Reach—Very Few Casualties. iSdT assj; t.'sss

‘2 ”r; SîïïiÆ $£££. ! CTTÏÏi dSSI b, Mg j;.n.rk ,.

and circled the south side of the town , Wanderers. Boan of the Wan- Motherwell a, Morton 3.
for five minutes and dropped bombs, j , : Belleville Friday night C1yde 3, Hibernians 1.
In about five minutes they rose to a-; detera was n e 1 the Belleville Hamilton 4, St. Mirren 1.
great height and seemingly vanished. | lootan* over becQ tipped, „ff Rangers 4, Aberoeen a
At 11.10 am. the two seaplanes were Flaye”’ der Dundee 3, Patrick o.
again over the town and then van" 118 /rcordine to reports from the Kilmarnock 4, Airdie o.
ished eastward again. 'West the Berlin Union Jacks are Raith. Rovers o. Ayr 4.

Altogether 17 small high-explosive • y,e coming junior O.H. ± alkirk 1, Dumbarton 2.
bombs were dropped. There were no A chamnions. Oshawa are picked to LONDON COMBINATION 
casualties. Considerable damage was : th Eastcrn section of the inter- Woolwich 4 Reading 1.

T-« •£? sSFsrx^Si %j»r- - — - K»- -
Queen’s Park 1, Brentford 1. 
West Ham 2, Chelsea o.

ENGLISH LEAGUE. 
Lancashire Section.

Bury i, Southport 1.
Liverpool », Oldham 2. 
Manchester Unit 1, Blackpool 1. 
Rochdale 3, Stoke 1.
Preston N.E. o, Bolton W. o. 
Stockport Ç. o, Everton a 
Stockport 3, Everton 1.
Preston 1, Bolton 3.

Midland Section 
Barnsley o, Sheffield United o. 
Bradford o, Notts County 4.
Hull City 2, Huddersfield 1.
Leeds 3, Grimsby 2.
Leicester Fosse 1, Lincoln 1. 
Notts Forest o, Bradford City 2. 
Sheffield W. 5. Derby County o.

NORTHERN UNION. 
Huddersfield 14, Hull 5.
Leeds 22, Hunslot 3.
Hull Kingston 6, Bramley o. 
Broughton Rangers 8, Swinton 4. 
Oldham 2, Rochdafe 3.
Runcorn 4, Salford 7.
Wigan 23, Halifax 2.
Dewsbury 8, Batley 2.

few doses ot'simple buckthorn 
mixed in Ad-

London, Feb. 21.—England’s east 
and south-east coasts were visited at 
broad daylight Sunday by four Ger
man seaplanes, presumably of the lat
est type of battle-plane. Up to a late 
hour last night the official figure of 
casualties was only three—two men 
and a boy—killed, and one man, a 
marine, injured. Many bombs were 
dropped. The damage, as officially 
reported was confined chiefly to pri
vate property. A feature of the offi
cial account is the frank admission 
that British aircraft, one naval plane 
and two aeroplanes, which ascended 
to attack the raiders, failed to reach 
them. It appears the German planes 
are capable of ascending to an extra
ordinary height. The war office states 
that two biplanes, after circling over 
the town of Lowestoft, in Kent, “rose 
to a great height and seemingly 
ished.” Fifteen minutes later they re-

Hpf

am
without result.

“Meanwhile two other German sea
planes were making for the Kentish 
coast The first passed over the 

, h Kentish Knock light vessel, dropping
appeared over the town and then . that vicinity at 1120 a m. _ F,,b 21 —Police mterfer-
flew to the cast. The raidsoccurred ^ raider made straight for ^tawa to curb rough
between 10.55 and about 11.30 o clock. Walmcr Reaching that town at 11.27 I Yn the Ottawa-Toronto game

DETAILS OF THE RAID ] a.m., flying at less than 2,500 feet, it | Y° the Arena Saturday night. Ot- 
Details of the raid were not re- dropped six bombs and turned sharp- “awa wQn by a sc(xrc 0f 5 to 2, and 

ceived until late last night. At Lowes- ly to the cast ,,, both teams were be^y battered. I ne
toft, it develops only three bombs hit I “Two of the bombs that jell de Torontos were the aggressors, but 
buildings. Others fell on waste I stroyed roofs and broke windows m Qne ^ Qf the champions
ground into-gardens,-on 4he—beach , the neighborhood. -One of them fell1 ha^ been hurt the cleanest team m 
and into the sea, none of them doing , close to a church, blowing out th= X1"" the league abandoned its customay 
any damage of military importance. | dows as the congregation was sing*n| style, and retaliated at

Nobody gseems to have seen the j “T=: Deum.” A third bomb.fell on*■ At one time in thefirstpenodthc 
machines approach, though the sky roadway running along the beach, penalties flew so thick and fast tnat 
was clear. The streets were thronged killing one civilian and injuring one tbe oply of subsbtutes we

m“The totai casualties were two men Ottawa

fessf
Arrow-like frag- H0CKEY RECORD Sff toon ÇÛ X

SATURDAY’S RESULTS. Shore scoring after
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION. rusnes'

Wanderers 3, Canadiens 1.
Ottawa 5, Toronto 2.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Seattle 4, Vancouver 1.
Portland 4, Victoria 1.

EXHIBITION.
Sarnia 10, Berlin 7.
Cornwall Ladies 4, Montreal Ladies

Police Needed
at Ottawa Gamevan-

y71

f
,/}
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§
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side was smashed.
ments of glass flew across the chapel, 
some sticking in the woodwork. One 
piece hit the pulpit Bible, missing 
the pastor. Smaller fragments were 
showered on the people’s heads. The 
only casualty consisted in a man s 
finger being cut. Some old people in 
the chapel collapsed as the result of 
fright. The service was not resumed.

One of the raiders wobbled and 
slackened over XVaimer. Church ser
vices were in progress in the town, 
and the streets were nearly deserted.
AU bombs feil within a small area, m ; • york Crescents 6, Boston A. 
whiefc there were two churches. Sev- I
eral persons left, but the services A’Y3ale Princeton 1. 
were continued.

THE OFFICIAL REPORT.
The War Office statement follows:

>x
±’ hiit ■'•■ni nI kl.V'.h»»' • +•Wanderers Again Win

From the Canadiens
k ‘= 1

À I-
fMTwo Canadian Leaguers

Let Out by Detroit e»:: M MADE.tan
?. itMontreal, Feb. 21-Wanderers won 

a decisive victory over Canadiens at 
the Montreal Arena Sa^jday night, 
3 to 1. The week’s rest of the Wan 
derers was beneficial. Besides 
Brownie Baker, a previoushold'-outi
added strength to die team, 
scored two of the three goals. Bell, 
of the Wanderers, was given jus 
second match foul of the «gg 
tailing a fine of $15, for attacking 
McNamara, of tig Canadjens de «j*® 
with his fiats. RefereeHarvejfPu
ford had a spectator nimed Hinder, 
son arrested on a charge* pf disorder 
ly conduct for abusing ntm.

SDetroit, Feb. 21.—President Navin 
of the Detroit club has released 
Catcher Y elle, purchased from the 
London, Oa,t. team, to Providence, 
and Pitcher Rynearson, secured from 
Brantford, Ont, is released to the 
Beaumant team of the Texas league.

IN1 S'

CANADA ;
He H|ep

***<lfc

il;

Steady!3
Clymer Sells OneN. H. A. STANDING.

Won. Lost. For. Agst.
7 73 66

" Teams 
Wanderers ... 10 
Canadiens .... 9
Quebec ..
Ottawa ..

to Richmond
60 577

Louisville, Ky., Feb. ar.—Robert 
Clemens, an outfielder, secured by the 
Louisville American Association club 
from the St. Louis Browns, was sold 
Saturday to the Richmond team of 
the International League.

8 7 65 60
8 5a 44C’Xee/es g_______ .... 9

Torontos............ 5 12 61 .75
Canadiens and Torontos have play

ed one tie game each, and Ottawa 
has played two tie games.

Whatever our toil"—indoors or out— 
on big jobs or little: we need keen

Rochester Secures <5r-xFour Ball Players
Special
Extra
Mild ALE appetites and good digestions. We need ^ 

to keep mouth and throat moist and ^ 
refreshed, teeth clean and breath sweet. % 

’ In other words we need h

GLEYS
O. H. A. GAMES THIS WEEK.
Following are the O. H. A. games 

for this week, not including Monday:
Tuesday, February 22.

Intermediate (third round) Belle
ville at Oshawa.

Junior (third round)—Berlin Union 
Jacks at London Ontarios. Berlin won 
the first game by 7 to 2.

Wednesday, February 23.
Senior (semi-final) — Seaforth at ( ,

Berlin. Berlin won the first game by the Players. 
Group—Argonauts at River-

Canadian League
Waiting on Hamilton

St. Louis, Feb. 31—The sÿe of four 
members of the Si. Louis Americans 
to the Rochester International club 
is announced by Fielder Jones, man-
agThefpHyeBrs°arneS: Walter Leverenz 

and Harry Hoch Pi«h=rs; George 
Hale, catcher and Yale,Sth^’tones
fielder. It was announced that Jones
reserved the right to recall any of

&
&Not a headache in a 

barrelful — and never 
makes you bilious. 
It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pure.

Hamilton, Feb. 21 —The Canadian 
league held: a meeting here Saturday, 
but after conferring for two hours 
the magnates were unable to arrive 
at any definite decision as to whether 
the league would do business this sea
son or not. Frank Shaughnessy was 
on hand and stated that Ottawa was 
ready to come in again, and the dele
gates from other cities were also 
ready to place a team in the league. 
The whole matuer appeared to rest 
with Hamilton, and it is not known 
just what stand the local club will 
take in the matter.

The Hamilton club has debts to
talling $6,000 to meet, and the direct
ors eight in number, arc willing to 
raise $1,000 of that amount if the 
shareholders will raise the balance . 
As there are about 73 shareholders it 
means that each one of them would 
have to give about $62 to protect 
shares that cost them $100. A meet
ing of the shareholders will be held 
shortly and if they are agreeable tc 
meet the deficit, the Hamilton team 
will be in the league stronger than 
ever.

London, Guelph and Brantford were 
not represented at the meeting, al
though at a previous meeting the dele
gates from the three cities expressed 
a willingness to continue business un
der the old arrangement. “Knotty 
Lee was on nand, as a free agent, as 
was Bill Cristall, formerly manager of 
the Hamilton team. “Sandy BaHan- 
tine represented Hamilton, while St 
Thomas was represented by Mr. Row-,

%
% ->< Î

» ■-

Toronto Ball Club
Secure Blackburn

» 7 to 5.

Junior (third round)—Belleville at 
Kingston C.I.

Thursday, February 24, 
Intermediate (second round)—Mid-

m
MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 

COLBORNE ST., BRANT

FORD.
§Toronto, M,

of the For there’s where this wholesome, flavor- 
lasting, impurity-proof refreshment is worth its 
weight in gold. Yet it costs hut a mite.
Writefor free copy of “WRIGLEY'S MOTHER GOOKH.” handsomely lithographed in 

colors. Address Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd., Wriglcy Hldg., Toronto

Two Delicious Flavors

Chicago states 
Blackburn, third baseman 
White Sox, has been purchased by ttte 
Toronto Club. Blackburn came to 
Chicago from the Providence dub, of 
the international League, w"erf 

— was the most sensational shortstop 
g of the year. Before joming Chicag
■ the next year Blackburn injured his
■ knee while playing basketball, and 
3 was never able to do himself Justice. 
B1 An operation was performed and alter
■ being out of the game a year he was 
1 sold to Milwaukee, the White Sox
■ buying him back again last year for a 
H price said to be $8,500 and two play-

»!
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!3 COAL OR GAS s
McClary’s “Champion” Range3 This will get you out of your 

difficulty. TWO minutes will 
make the change.

SEE THEM AT

3 mWRIGLEYS^ A

3
r S.

E <► ►

3 m Wood’s Pkosphodias.
The Great English remedy. 

* 5Ï Tones end invigorates the whole

Kit.on.mti ISO., io«vuiv. vet, tlnaulf Wislw.)

■ ^ PEPF8RM I NTTMINT LEAF T §K V* Chew it alter every meal
mmmmMHowie & Feely rVl 3 1/

Next the New Post Office
I
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! FROM Em's frenzied Indignation when, 
after sbe had read aloud the prayer in 
the old locket—a mother's prayer come 
so strangely to the light after all these 
years—that the diamond, with its 
chain, had been knocked from the 
dance hall amazon’s band after her 
Bret screaming outburst in protecting 
the shrinking Esther, so strangely 
thrust into this sin stained, sordid sat
urnalia when she sought her love. Oth
ers had gathered there, moved by the 
spirit of greed, swayed by the desire 
for the diamond from the sky. Hers 
was a higher, brighter motive.

Arthur, gasping and wild eyed at 
sight of Esther, the center of n strug
gle for the diamond from the sky. had 
fought to her side and had embraced

6?OÎ course, you can 53 R

THE SKY Jbuy cheaper teas, but

SA1ADA"
is undoubtedly the most economical and what 
appears to be ‘cheap* in price will prove to be 
extravagant in use. The fresh,young, leaves of 
“Salaria” will yield you generous value for 
your money.

STOMACH CAUSESi
I

»

Wonder wjiat upset your stomach— 
whicti poftion df the fdod'diO the dam
age—do you? Well, don’t bother. If 
your stomach is in a r*.cdt ; if sour, 
gassy and upset, and what you just 
ate has ferment id into stubborn 
lumps; head dizzy and aches; belch 
gases and acids and eructate undigest
ed food; breath foul, tongue coate*— 
just take a little Pape’s Diapepsin and 
in five minutes you wonder what be
came of the indigestion and distress, 

Millions of men and women to-day 
know that it is needless to have a bad 
stomach. A little Diapepsin occasion
ally keeps this delicate organ regula
ted and they eat their favorite foods 
without fear. y

If your stomach doesn’t take care of 
your liberal limit without rebellion ; 
if your food is a damage instead of a 
help, remember the quickest, surest, 
most harm’ess relief is Pape’s Diapep
sin which costs only fifty? cents for a 
large case at drug stores. It’s truly 
wonderful—it digests food and sets 
things straight, so gently and easily 
that it is really astonishing. Please, 
for your sake, don’t go on and on with 
a weak, disordered stomach; it’s so un
necessary.

i
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ID STOW Of LIFE AI FRONT 
TOLD AUDIENCE BY PTE. MEREDITH NOW ON!i

K

in

Returned Highlander of the 15th Battalion Made Big Hit 
at Brant Last Night—Capt. Duncan Delivered Elo- i 
quent Address—Chairman J. C. Coles’ Last Appear
ance as a Civilian.

;
; jf

JAMES L SUTHERLAND'ti;

i
:: : . *

Twentv men responded to the call German attack with gas. The enemy j 
f dutv at the Brant Theatre last attacked on front and on both flanks 

night at the conclusion of the recruit-1 (on the right flank the Germans I
' * meeting The meeting was no- j dressed themselves in kilts). A serge-............. ..................................................
table chiefly for the wonderfully ant came in with a machine gun,   —
stirring address of Pte. Meredith of ; worked it, was wounded, got his SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP*
the 15th Battalion (48th Highlanders, wound bound up, and went on fight- TERS.
Toronto) This young man, in his ; ing again. x feud has existed between Colonel Ar-
Highland uniform, and with. bis WOUNDED. I thur Stanley and his cousin, Lamar

nf sneaking Stanley, over an heirloom, the diamond
simple, earnest way ... p , Meanwhile, the men were ordered to from the sky, found In a fallen meteor by 
made a splendid aodress, telling ot is ^ bac)( 200 yards to where reinforce, an ancestor. Also, the succession to the

ss2rrs wSTWwVs; sytrsb- sttivriisî srsssgniywsa&ws
a burst of applause ,'^lc^l r®rely Î2Î1® dith was wounded in the thigh, but a thlhnhi buys K e£pB:Tbo™and%ubstituteB 
even to the most gifted orator. The comrade bound up his wound and got him. Three years later the gypsy mother, 
whole theatre rose and cheered time bim to the trench. Then he was car- having had no part in this bargain, steals 
and again. , , ried back to a small building where the girl, being reared in secret, and leaves

Capt. Duncan, chaplain of the 126th doctor gave him some attention, her son undetected as the heir ihegyp*(Peel County) Battalion, who has *he build;gng was under fire so he ^T.'S’ïïS.mem6" 
lost one son in the wav and has two hobbled out about 15 yards, when two rftanley secret when Esther is grown a 
more in khaki, also addressed^ the au- brother Highlanders (wounded) over- beautiful young girl, Hajar, now gypsy 
dience most eloquently on the need took him and helped him alone in a queen, returns to Virginia with her. Dr. 
of men. Chairman J. C. Coles, who wheel barrow. A red cross ambulance l#ee, the late Colonel Stanley’s Mend, 
leaves to-day for Kingston to don the comi„g along, Pte. Meredith got on adopts Esther. “d so
khaki, made a fighting speech m the running board - the ambulance “8e*arjli'a COmpanL a^ cousin, Blair 
opening the meeting. He stated hq being over full then—-and clinging Stanley, rightful male heir of Stanley, in 
had been and was yet, an anti-militar - there was whirled into Y pres. stealing the diamond Blair causes the
ist but that Prussia’s tyranny must The sight of Ypres devastated by death of the doctor and tries
he’crushed He also was applauded shell fire was terrible, said Pte. Mer- the blame on Arthur, who takes the gem.and^cheered time and again.PP . fdith It was still under fire so he 'SZ?MSS S8

Before the speeches, a moving pic- went back to Habebrouch and later Juphraida6hlm for his wiid life. Needing 
ture, “Wake Up, England,” was to Boulogne. money, he pawns the diamond in Rich-
shown on the screen. The regular op- THE CALL TO MEN. mond. At a ball, at which an adventuress,
erator was ill, and two soldas had : (<I ^ to plead with you young toi
to take his place with the result that men tQ enlist>” colcluded Pte. Mere- vj9itor. she haa borrowed It.
the pictures were indistinct at first, d;tb one was exempt now, except Luke Lovell. Hagar's gypsy guard,
but for the last half of the reel, th; d0CtOr made him so. No excuses steals the diamond, and to avoid detection 
substitutes had mastered the mystery „„ “Don’t bother about your drops it into a mail box. Arthur leaves°< S3 <s£ ssrsztsYt» stJSfShrst class. During the course ot t. 10nable dress is the cheapest. The Quabba, organ grinder. Quabba's
pictures, patriotic selections were Empire needed four things, men, monkey steals the diamond. Hagar takes 
rendered by an Edison Diamond Disc mone„ munitions and unionism of en- Esther to Stanley hall, 
phonograph, which were much en- deavor’ hut the most needed was men. Tom Blake, a detective <jf Richmond, 
joyed The t „d of the ’ CAPTAIN DUNCAN. ST’C/Æ
played sev- al se ections, j «when a strong man, well armed, silence to Mrs. Stanley as the price of
ea the pleasure of the evening. | , . , • courts, or palace, or Hagar's and Esther's being received in

On the p attorm, among others, guardea nis . ods ,re :n Fairfax society. Blair strikes down Ha-were Ex-M , or Spence, J. C. Coles sheepfold then h.s goods arejn ̂  MZg the finger prints, leaving
(chairman) W. Norman Andrews, peace, w« the text mat VP the gypsy demented. The diamond ,s 
11 Putrliffe Cant Shultis Ptc Duncan took upon whicn to nase found by a negro boy and Is later stolen 
m g c.Ir rt,, can address. We did not think enough from a Chinese den. Hagar is again
Meredith, Capt. Duncan. . , what we had in Canada, comfort with Esther among the gypsies. Marma-

J. C. COLES. I ease an(J safety from the terrors duke Smythe. lawyer, arrives to announce
... , ,, , , ease' a y Arthur is heir to the deceased Earl ofI haven t got the usual colored Qf war. k - th»se Stanley. Learning Arthur is a fugitive he

clothing on that I should have, but in What should we do to keep tne geekg B]air instead. To win Vivian, Blair
a few days I shall be wearing the things in Canada? ” ere-^[e ,S“ steals the diamond, later marrying her 
same kind of clothes most are wear- men and true women? There were and having for the west. Their train is 
ing here to-night,” began Mr. Coles, men and women in the audience who robbed. Vivian loHng the diamond which 

t u 1 _ _ __ __ __a.: , , xv,A:, but not one of Us a slam train robber drops ip the deaert.For 20 years I have been an ant - had given the r ’«There -ls nothing The $100,000 he stole is found tty Arthur, 
militarist, and I am a strong one to- could give too much, l e , now known as John p0weil. sheep herder,
night, but we have all got to help to we feel that we ought to . ytvlan deserts Blair, telling him he must
throttle the monster of German npli- We could not carry “ w regain the diamond for her. Luke Lovell,
trism,” proceeded Mr. Coles. After usual; if we did, the business u driyen from the camp atter lean.mg Ha-

«Si* * 3S °'™“ 3Tat vision i'k££. TZsolidarity of humanity, which would THE GREAT Richmond society, protege ot Mrs. Stqn-
be much better than a solidarity of , bad t0 bs more determined. We ley who FUapects her real name, and of
labor. The world would be a better , H „ tbc great vision of an em- Mrs. Randolph. Abe Bloom, gambler, who
place to live in after the war, he be- hich nceded us. The task before knows Blair's guilt, covets the diamond
li.v.o. w. in ranada were not vet pire wnl " We must be and calls it the price of Ins secrecy. Blair,lievea. We, in Canada were not yet us was tremendous.. wo mu at Riehmond- ,nstigated by his mother.
feeling the pinch; we had a lot to be strong armed well disciplined^ ano _g unwelcoœe coult t0 Estuei-, Mrs. 
thanlfllil for, and it was incumbent truiy courageous. What was tne gtaniey asserting Vivian had been married
upon us to make sacrifices. Where . young man who could not near betore. i-he diamond Is picked up by an 
we, as men and women, going to le? call to-day; who said he would go Indian woman. Dr. Lee. Arthur learns, 
the sacrifice of our forefathers go in aonl when they made him^ fof ^
vain. If Germany won, good-bye to The Empire was 8 .8 through Blake, and also provides for Ha-
democracy. great things handed down to ■ gar and has money left secretly ip Es-

WOMEN’S INFLUENCE manded scarifice; but tne grcuie the,..s room. Luke Lovell buys the dla-WUMÜ.W 6. iiirnccncr, ( man ^ ^ the sacnflclal ele- mond from the squaw, but loses it In a
Some youjig women of this town What were we thinking of on Sapta Barbara bay, the gem sink-

wete holding back the young men. ” Uttle we gave was given ing. Vivian desiring aid to ensnare Ar
il was a shame if that were so Wives grhudgingiy and haltingly; Now was tW. «mti for^^ a|go ^ go t0
sent their husbands, and single 8l“s ^he time the men were need a. the California mines to seek Arthur,
should make equal sacrifices. In the I2cth have their men ajifing t . Smythe is sent west by Blake. Lovell
reconstruction of this country after incominK week. In a month let tne repairs the coach In which Esther and
the war the men who made sacrifice laave for training m camp. It smythe ride. • Quabba catches a fish withme war, tne men w t/°ops. business one was the diamond, but a pelican bears it off.
was the men who did not matter r me_ must The coach rolls dqwn the mountain, but
say. Everybody knew what this meet jn ^ certain percentage u Esther and the lawyer escape unhurt,
ing was for. Men were wanted; they given, asserted the sp*5® * . Meanwhile Quabba returns, and he and
should come. They would be made to wou]d give a certain number ot tne g^her elude Luke and Blair. Vivian 
come rather than lose this war. “Let ministers in every church of the DO- Mansion is rescued from drowning byus all go, rather than have conscrip- minion to fightt for^e Empire. g. tjM ***££ >«" wit" her'
lion, concluded Mr Coles. NO TIME FOR LE . Blair and Luke intercept a buckboard

PRIVATE MEREDITH be thoughtless in. times like this bearing Esther and Quabba seeking Pow-
Pte. Meredith enlisted the day after was to treat life Itwasjar en. driver ^ Est^^Quah-

ihe war was declared, with the 48th better for the you 6 ,. n;„bt Smythe, who gives Esther the diamond
Highlanders, and went into camp at route march than to as e • to deuver to Arthur. Blair and Luke go
Long Branch almost immediately and This was a time of. pressure S to the yacht iq Arthur's absence and find

«tort».. Th, Vjtort» which
camp was the best in the world, a young m _ . made reference to Esther and Quabba escape while Blair 
serted Pte. Mereoith; constructed by Captain Uun. 6 France The and Luke battle. Powell leaves Los An-
Gen. Sir Sam Hughes. Later still they the death of nis son ■ - , geles and Esther Santa Barbara, each
went to England, Salisbury, then blow had been hard to » - . headed for the mines. Blair meanwhilewent to would not have kept Him nom :. hQ joined Vivian in Los Angeles. Durance, the trenc es other sons, also, have enlist- j rpad “king of diamonds," a crook known
mans. rys„, „ uest 0{ our young men, to Vivian, goes tq a, saloon near the

While in billets at Ypres and on ed. 1 he ve y VOuth had respond- j mines in hope that he can learn the 
vuard duty, Pte. Meredith stated ne the flower ot ou y > now than to ! whereabouts o( the diamond. There he 
could see the great battle at Hill 60. ed. It was better t having done ™eet9, Luke Lovell. Esther, unknowing
A few davs later his battalion reliev- live in years to come not b the Place s character, steps m. A ruffian
", V" Qaf2 T},...!:™ the trench »s one’s duty._________ _ seizes her, demanding a dance, and ined the 15th Battalion m the tre - ----------- ■ doing so discloses the diamond. Arthur
dt St. Julien. While lying on the __ • Shot ftt SlSht. , appears on the scene. Esther and he em-
grass outside his dugout, an aerial , 1U i brace only for a moment. The diamond
dart fell within an inch of his knee. I ... Bed the Atlantic with Mr. ts lost in a melee. The roof caves in.

THE GAS ATTACK | Jerome the W time he I Under it ,s Arthur. .
Alter describing the experience of visited America.” related a journahst. 

being chased from dugout to dugout on board an information
by German shells, Pte. Meredith de- ,_ 0f those bores with a lot j
scribed the gas attack. Pte. Meredith's information on tap ajïQnt ev**T j VM7
company was in reserve, but it charg ■ under the sun—and Mr. Jerome Uf the sky. It was not in the ; a
ed Tight through the gas and retook . horror of him. As we leaned grasp of Frank Durand, erst- court of law'
some of the trenches the Algereans over the rail one morning the mlor- , while king of diamonds; it
had lost. They had a very gruelling mation fiend joined us. tiemen , was not clasped In the tigress talons
time for two or three days, until re- be pompously as he swuy ^ Kansas Em, the dance hall fury;
mforcements arrived. Then the com- hand over the great exp j item's not in Esther's hands, as Quab*
Pany was put back in the rear to water* “if the wcr® :ics ^eep an oa. the ever watchful poor Italian,
1 arry supplies to the front trenches, the sea would be wo remarked ■ trew her from the maelstroip of the
Again they were ordered to the over the world. catPh any man avelee ere tile roof bad fallen on the
trenches with warning of an impend- Mr. Jerome* i y ^ shoot him on * «tumbling mob in Pete’s Palace.sns srasarss s? » » «• -«*« « *»

I
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m PUSH BRANTFORD - MADE GOODSSmoking an old pipe almost con
stantly, Farmer Hawkins, of Lake 
Grove, L.I., kept his room filled with 
tobacco smoke and recovered from 
pneumonia.

Sr, J

HI Show Prcferenqc amd Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by &antford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fe^ow^Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford, Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow-Auction Sale
i»g:Qf High-Bred Horses—Purebred Ab

erdeen Angus Cattle and Graces.
Welby Almas has received instruc

tions from W. H, Littlefield and Son, 
to sell by public aaction at Cedar Val
ley farm, situated nçar App’s Mill, 
Brantford Township, on Wednesday, 
Feb. 33, at 1.30 o’clock sharp, the fol
lowing:

No. 1— Percheron Stallion foaled 
190a; bred in France, sound, kind, 
broken to harness. All his colts have 
good size, finish and prove good 
workers.

No. 2—rBay filly, 6 months old, sire 
Peter Clay, 3.19 1-4 by Peter the 
Great. Dam. a fast standard-bred 
mare. This filly has a beautiful trotr 
ting gait, and should make a very fast 
trotter.

No. 3—Bay filly, 17 months old, sire 
High Private by Bingen. Dam a fast 
standard-bred mare. This fiUy is 
double-gaited and with her breeding 
should make a good racer.

No. 4— Black filly, 8 months old, 
sire Peter Clay s.rg 1-4 by Peter the 
Great. Dam a high-class Hackney 
mare. This is an exceptionally fine 
filly of her her age and should make 
a fine road mare.

One Gold, Shapley and Muir Co. 
13 horse-power gasoline engine, 
mounted on a truck; used less than 
one year. Just as good as new.

CATTLE.
Pure-bred Aberdeen Angus—No. 4, 

cow, 4 years old, supposed to be in 
calf. No. 5 Bull, 2 years old, out ot an 
imported cow. No. 6—Bull 1 year 
old, out of an imported cow. No. 7— 
heifer, 1 1-2 years old, with calf. No. 
8—Heifer calf, 6 months old.

Grade Angus—No. 9, steer, 1 year 
old. No. 10—Heifer. 1 year old. Nos 
11-12—Steer and heifer, (twins), nine 
months old. No, 14, pair steers 
(twins), 6 months old. No. 15-16-17 
—Steer and 2 heifers, 7 months old. 
Nos. 18-19-20-21—Durhams. 4 years 
old supposed to be with calf. No. 22 
—Durham, 4 years old, fresh. No. 23 
—Durham, 4 years old. No. 24—Dud- 
ham, aged, fresh. Nos. 25-26-27, youpg
^Terms—Cash or six months bank
able paper, with interest at 6 per cent. 
W. H. Littlefield and Son, Propn- 

W. Almas, Auctioneer.

Others Still Fought at One Another’s 
Threats.

her. Then like a mighty wave, the 
mass ot stark mad «id heaving hu
manity bad broken upon them and 
torn them apart. Then it was that 
Arthur raged like a demon and struck 
out on all sides and knew no more in 
bis madness, even when (he wall gave 
way and the roof fell upon his uncon
scious body

Eddied 10 the outskirt of the combat, 
Quabba had plucked Esther from the 
storm of blows and had led her, dazed, 
to safety.

When the riot had broken loose 
Smjjtbe had struck out smartly, hitting 

skull in sight. , But when the 
surge of the crowd had borne against 
the side wall and men and women had 
turned like beasts to rend and tear 
each other the lawyer, taking advan
tage of being near the doorway, had 
darted out into the tilgBt. which seem
ed to promise safety.

Ip the excitement and the struggle 
he had not noted the diamond had been 
hurled through the air when Luke Lo
vell, struggling for it like the rest, had 
struck the arm of Kansas Em, loosen
ing her grasp upon the chain of the 
locket as she held it high above the

Crown Brand Corn Syr it fOU* DEALER CAN »WjWkk
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured fey

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brentford r

Bensons Prepared Cera
CANADA STARCH COhorses.

later to put
SMOKE ,

El Fair Clear Havana •Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair's Havana Bouquet Clgat 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., United
BRANTFORD, ONT.

fflGH-CUMNriNG 
COURIER JOB DEPTevery

Humni

■ “ MADE IN KANDYLANB”

Some Sweet Things
For Your Sweet Tooth !.

“GLACE NUT GOODIES," Walnut, Filbert, Alnjond.
Brazil, '■Çocoanut, at..........30c, 40c, 50c pound

“ALMOND PATTIES” at.,................. ..................... ................................50c pound.
“SOUTH CAROLINA PEANUT PATTIES at. .30c It).

...............25c pound
.............. 30c pound
30c and 40c pound
.................5c brifck
...............20c pound
.....................5c each

Chocolates of all sorts and flavors, the best 
only, fresh and pure at

‘‘PRETTY POUTS” at.............
“CHICKEN BONES” at.........
“NEWPORT CARAMELS” at.
SEA FOAM at....................
“STOLEN KISSES” at...........
“TROPICAL FRUIT BAR” at

:

3*r lUL -

, a

TREMAINEj etors.

Unreserved
50 Market StreetThe Candy Man

Auction Sale
Of Stock and Implements.

I will sell by auction for Phineas 
A. Drake, at the White School Hous;, 
Brantford Tp., 2 miles east of the city 
of Brantford, better known as the 
Edmondson Estate, on Wednesday, 
Feb. 23, as follows:

4 Horses—Bay horse, good in all 
harness; black horse, good in all har
ness; bay horse, 3 years, old, by Has# 
Bros. Black Percheron; sqrrel. mare 
3 years old, by Brilliant (Percheron).

17 Cattlfr-rFresh milch cow, grade 
Holstein; 2 fresh mile* cows, grade 
Durhams; cow in good Row of milk, 
grade Holstein; grade Durham du# 
March 5th; grade Holstein due March 
38th; grade Holstein due April gtb; 
Durham cow. due April vth; 3 grade 
Holstein heifers due in April; 3 year
ling heifers, yearling, Holstein bull, 3 
Holstein calves two months old.

Poultry—30 White Leghorn apd 
Wyandotte hens.

Harness—2 sets heavy double, har
ness, set heavy single, set light buggy, 
set new single, hand-made; robes, 
horse blankets, rugs, bella and other 
articles.

Produce—About seven tons of hay, 
quantity of corn stalks and ensilage, 
itiO bushels of good seed oats, quan
tity of good seed com, quantity of 
seed potatoes.

Dairy—Sharpless cream separator, 
pail and other pails.

A full and complete line of im
plements.

Sale at 1 p.m. Poaitively no re-

) A>

fourtfrown
lScw

M>

A marvel of blending. 
The one WÜriSey thatis 
always admirable and 
always ctelicious. 1 1

He Struck Luke a Mighty Blow.

throng. OVer-the beads oh’the crowd 
it bp*} .flashed and- fastened upon the 
deer horn, and so the lawyer had borne 
it from the scene of struggle unnoticed 
by any one in the struggling medley, 
not even by himself.

n h&w/t m— (ÜASCon ÔLOTi-MÛ). Æ]
ifr rmrinJ

»(To be continued.)

Fire, Fury and Confusion. Justice Siddons of the Washington
HERE was the diamond from district supreme court, decided that

husband could sue his wife in a

CHAPTER XXXVII.

L S. HAMILTON & CO.cream

On Aug. 13 the voters banished the 
13 saloons in Koochiching County, 
Minn., by a majority of 13, and Feb. 
13 they closed.

BtyVtrçORD, ONT.General Agents for Canada.serve.
Usual terms. ■.. ,Lease of farm expired;

Phineas A. Drake, Proprietor.
Scott Davidson, Auctioneer.

Ale*. Edmondson, Clerk,

Ohiiciren Ctj
FOR FLETCHER’S

QASTOR3 A

no reserve. USE “ COURIER," WANT ADS
i i

\
■

X YA CAM ALWAY5 
WOMAN T‘ PICK 
CPlPPLE? ---------- -

j

my

illI
1 %

\

certainlylike 300,000, there are 
O persons and pos^rMy even *ree 
work a ship construction, repa^ 

and contrituting to the g=ne. 
iciency and fighting ability of the

An aggregate of more thf\a ious 
m persons engaged in .
anches of naval work is thus

ng

mil-

row n.

ow appendicitis
CAN BE PREVENTED.

should knowBrantford people
doses of simple buckthorn 

mixed in Ad-
hat a lew

; glycerine, etc., as 
i-ka, often relieve or prevent, ap- 

Tiliis simple mixture re- 
sueli surprising foul matter

■ndicitis.
OVCS
ial OXE SPOONFUL relieves most 
X V CASE constipation, sour slo-m-

........\ short treatment helps
stomach trouble. Adler-i-ka- 

iest and most thorough action 
sold. M. H. Robt-cas

I anything vve ever 
h sou, Lintited. 1

That one of Barnet Baffs murder 
s is serving as a corporal in the itai 
n army was information that Liist- 

Attomey Swann of New York re| 
ived yesterday.
ict

*

l

i

1
1

$10,000 For LOTO 
Words or Less

For an Idea For a Sequel to

“THE 
DIAMONDFROM 

THE SKY”
Tie ArasricajvFdmManpfa©- 
taring Company's Pieturized 
Romantic Novel. In Chapters.

This contest is open to any 8»*n, 
woman or child, who is not connected, 
directly or indirectly, with, the Film 
Company or the newspapers ptihllsh- 
ing the continued story. No literary 
ability is necessary to qualify as s 
contestant.

You are advised to see the continued 
photo play.in the theaters where it will 
be shown.—to read the story as it runs 
every week, and, then send in your 
suggestion. Contestants mot/ 
fine their contributions for tb* seowd 
to l.QOO tuord* or, Im. It ie 
the tdea that is wented.

eon-

1
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THE COURIERa 'EIGHTm
Peace Man Pases Away. j

By nperiel Wire » me Oodrlei.
Stockholm, Feb. 20, via London,] I 

Feb. 21—K. F. Amoldson, winner ol 
a Nobel peace prize in 1908, died to
day, aged 71 years.

: FORTYH.C. CHURCH BRANT THEATREClassified Advertising TurALL FEATURE PROGRAM
Navals Win.

By Specie! Wire to the Courier.
Athens Feb. ao, via Paris— Garrett 

Droppers, American minister to 
Greece, who was appointed arbitrator 
between the Greek Government and : 
the British naval mission over the in
terpretation of a contract, has rend- ; 
ered a decision in favor of the naval ;

FiT» A t-nTTO . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Bysi-

S&EiE . "■
word- Vi cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents a 
25 words.

Above rates are 
advertising phone 139.

Paramount ^Features Present
CHARLOTTE GREEN

WOOD 
and

SYDNEY GRANT

SPECIAL 
TOM LINTON’S

“The Jungle Girls”
A Big Scenic, Singing, Dan

cing, Tropical Oddity
10—People—10 f
Coming Last Half

Mary Pickford
In Madame Butterfly

1Historic Edifice at Beaufort, 
Quebec, Doomed to 

Destruction.

i
By Special Wlrl

Petrograd, 
The London 
Turkish losse 
mous, most o 
taken at the $ 
these sanguin 
ditches, it is 
by the mass 
them. The td 
tically intact.]
eminent buufl 
southern side
and fired byj 

The great n
captured also 
the stores of 
in only a few
sufficient soli 

\ their guns 
munition-

word each insertion. Minimum ad, 

strictly cash with the order. For information on

X inBy Special Wire to the penrier.
Quebec, Feb. 21.—The 0hist5T* 

Roman Catholic church at Beauport 
is on fire, and is doomed to destruct
ion it is said.

The fire

mission.
Jane

A Celebrated Chas. Frohman 
Comedy

Skating Championship,
By Special Wire lo the Courier. :

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE “COURIER ” Pittsburg Feb. 21— The interna
tional indoor ice skating champion-

day. The speed contests 
ât Duquesne Garden nnk on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday night 
next week-.'

wr .... in its progress at 
. had already destroyed the 

where the heating fur- 
situated, and is eating its

V ten ajn 
rear, near 
naces are 
wav to the whole structure.

Beauport has no fire-fighting ap
paratus and help has just ^en sunv 
moned from Quebec, but it seems 
nothing can prevent the flames from 
destroying the whole of the sacrea 
edifice.

MonumentsLost and FoundMale Help Wanted

$1 . ^ «'THE TOHN HILL GRANITE A
"p'OUND—Thft only place in Brant-1 1. MARBLE CO__Importers of all
«sfc&ra tsurs? ejrsastssi

Martelé, representative. 59 Colborne

W-^rSn. dsyHnghs°byMfgWc|

VVANTED—Lad for office as mes- 
” senger and light work. Applyy 

letter. Box 17, Courier. m35

GRAND OPERA HOUSE Wed’day Night
Feb. 23rd <1 Under New Management. aSutton, Manager. Phone 1207. On March 22nd. One Night Only

êoDM°EMDEYSBvC HARRY LAUDERKilbanè, featherweight chapapton has

Maidot and Dundee meet to-fi.ght In 
New Orleans. '

Old Sportsman Gone.
By 8pecl»l Wire to the Court».

» s-vr,
iSnxJaVsi-»

I London, Fa 
heavily in thel 
capture of En 
according to 
to-day which I 
40,000 killed, j 

Following U 
ically, the Ruj 
Turks westwa 
well as to th 
the Turkish f< 
in all directia 
man groups, 
advices, have I 
munication wl 
Russians are 
fied their own 
vance is rapid 
drive along a 
the Black Sea 
Van.

Medical Flour and Feed:
XfOLDERS and Coremakers wanted, 
m steady work, best of "ages Do
minion Steel Foundry Co., Ltd., Ham
ilton, Ont. __________ m37

I next Flour. WeT)R. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont. 
■*7 makes a specialty of Chronic 

Phone 44, Norfolk

-PRY us for your _ . „„
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St

bout
Rheumatism.
Rural.■81 i

Waterous Engine Works. md9

Cup.
Elocution and Oratory

!v* Chiropractic IPersonal Colonial WoM E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. SPecial attention 
paid to defective speech. B®r^>n.s 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year s work 
with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 Peel St.

Apply T>R. D. A. HARRISON, DR.
ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc

tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have hhd years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

A LL orders not called for by March 
A 1st will be sold to pay mak
ing. Mrs. Bush, Hair Works, 122 Dal- 
hbusie St.

wetstr-CiI
This attraction played last week in the Royal Alexandra The

atre. Toronto. Returns to Toronto for another week Feb. 28th. 
Prices—25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00. Lower Box Seats Sl.60.__
Plan now open at Boles’ Drug Store.

11 Second Week

Ben Toy’s
Musical Comedy

11ill for
Business Cardsdepartment. Applycanvas 

by Mfg. Co. On the noi 
ened, the Ri 
close to the 
operations ah 
Russian force 
ported nearin 
tary operatioi 
are continuinj

C. STOVER 
Bell Phone 1753

Now is the time to get your home 
wired and have the good of it for the 
rest of the winter. Come and see us
for an estimate. .__

Repairing done and open evenings
until 9 o’clock.

See our line of Fixtures.
Automatic: Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne»

Dressmaking SchoolFemale Help Wanted

WANTED—An experienced wait- 
VV ress. Apply Kerby House. l41

WANTED—Young girl to assist 
vv with light housework. Apply 10

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Feb. 25tH - 26thGrand Opera HousePARRlé M. HESS, D. C„ ÀND 

v FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal CSifÔpràctic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St, 
Office hours, 9.30-11130 a.m., 1.30-5 and 

f39 730 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

FIRST THREE DAYS

“ Hotel 
Topsy 
Turvy ”

To the Ladies of Brantford:
Those who wish to do their own 

dressmaking may receive assistance an 
cutting and fitting at Miss Berrys 
School, 195 Park ^ve. For informa- 
tion phone, between 5 and 6, No. 765.

With DAILY MatineesUnder New Managementm ■ Coni
Henrietta St. Chas. R. Rogers Presents
WANTED—Competent, first-class 
’’ lady stenographer, considerable 

experience absolutely necessary. Ap
ply Waterous Engine Works. UJ WAKE UP!”Dressmaking POR General Carting and Baggage 

transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto.

„ — —
17 duate of American School of Os- promptlv attended to.

at 58 Nelson St j ---------

uOsteopathic Physicians
Also Moving Pictures 

Including
By Special W id

Athens, Fe'J 
Sarrail, the F 
.Balkans, wbol 
ence with xfl 
the King ajtj 
done much td 
ferences beta 
tente power* 
the result of 
monarch,

“He is a fid

By Laurence Cowen
"Tim World, the Flesh and the Devil”

Patriotic Photoplay Sensation of London, Eng.
Produced with the assistance of the W.r Authorities and the Boy Scots 

These Pictures were shown all last week at the Grand Opera House. Toronto

• MATINEES—Children 15c, Adults 85c.
• EVENING—-25c, 35c, and 50c. Gallery, 15c.

Seat Sale Monday at BOLES’ DBUG STOR^.:>

WANTED—Young lady for lettcr- 
VV filing department, one with office 
experience preferred. Apply W aterous 
Engine Works.

WANTED—Housemaid.
Matron, Ontario School 

Blind.

;. ife-t •——--------- -fr----------:—r~
-p FEELY, 181 Colborne St, Phone 
1X- 708—Call in afi‘d see us in our new 
store. Wc have a full line of Gurney- 
Oxford coal and gas stoves.

Author of 
TheOffice^hours : 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

p.m. Bell telephone 1380. “THE BROKEN COINnow

Painting
IlHI! I i # 
II ■■ |i

I 11
I Mil -■ ! , »;! <

Apply 
for the 

fl4tf
PRICESAdmission:

. - 10c
TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- . j OSBORNE, Successor to the ____________ _
17 erican School of Osteopathy, A. [ate joseph Tilley, is carrying a p FEELY, 181 Colbom St.—We 
Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, full and Up.to-date range of Wall XV. are showing Gurney-O ford coal 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. Papers 168 Market St. : and gas combination range, which re-
Residence, corner Bedford anAWil-____ ________ ......■ mrires no adjustment* whatever and: is
11am Sts. Officer ptteme 1544, hanse -p. q TAYLOR—Graining, paper- therefore always ready for instant use. 
phone 2125. Office hours : 9 to 12 a.m., U. hanging and kalsomining, signs, T|,e p.est Hardware—Hardware— 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment ra;sed letters, business and office Hardware.' 
at house or office. siens: glass, ornamental, plate and

sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

matinee
NIGHT ?* 10c and 20cWANTED—Sewing machine opera-

wages.
5c & 10c ANOTI5c& 10c rWANTED—Capable cook-general, 

’ ' with experience, for family of 
adults; good wages; no laundry work. 
Address Mrs. Ross. 394 Queen Street 
South, Hamilton, enclosing references.

APOLLO THEATRE
Fire, Life ^md Accident ■
INSURANCE|
IN THE LEADING BRITISH ■ 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES . I

J. E. HESS I
Phone 968. 11 George St. B 

Brantford, Ont.
*„„„—r.

If1 ÏMONDAY AND TUESDAY

1 Exploits of Elaine”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
•

Iff! Cleaning and Pressing

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.

ose *WANTED—Weavers and learners; 
’* a few required at once; steady 

.work; wages paid while learning. 
Slingsby Mfg- Co- f28t£

WANTED—Ladies to do plain and 
light sewing at home, whole or 

spare time; good pay; work ^ent any 
distance; charges paid. Send stamp 
for particulars. National Manufactur
ing Co., Montreal.__________________

Must Exp] 
Huns J

«r ’ill '-v;
market tailors

ill11
i 1 iI 1 '

FRICK LIST I
(lent,' Balte or Overcoote preeeea, toe; 

p«Sn nraetwd. 15c; Suite or Uvercoatt

neoaHpii 25c ud: coats pressed, 25c tip» 

cleaned and pressed, «150 up.

Ante. W

“TK Diamond from The SKyDental &

WashingtoJ 
consular repn 
ticularly at 9 
instructed to 
of the remotj 
the America* 
high seas lad 
the State Del 
information d 
bably would j 
Britain alone 
munication si 
cruiser Des d 
and Austrian 
near Porto I 
case France I 
froip the shid 
val comma™ 
•more seizurel

| HIGH-i | 
■ CLASS 
I SHOES

A Full Line of 
Ladies’ and 

Gent’s
Slater Shoes

TAR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron s Drug 
Store. Phone 406.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
An Unusual Programme of Interesting FeaturesFi M. FOSTER, Manager,

PeU phone 1892
Goode called for and dell re red.r TAR. HART has gone back to his old 

L- stand over the Bank of Hamilton;
on Colborne St. d-maf26-15

Miscellaneous Wants;
^LEANING, Pressing and Repair- 

ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 
DresSwell Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
. 417 Colborne St

$! entrance
WANTED—Janitor for Immanuel 
’’ Church. Tenders received to Feb. 

25th. Address C. H. Lewis, 57 Mo
hawk St. m37

I

Legal
colonial theatreID Phone 1606

P CITUATION WANTED as book- TONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
^ keeper or storekeeper by efficient O and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
man; highest references. Box lb, Bank Df Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Çourire. sw41 Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers,
■________________ _____________ ; Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone

WANTED—To hear from owner of 604. S. Alfred Jones, K.O., n. ». 
'' good farm for sale. Send cash 
price and description. D K Bush,
Minneapolis, Minn.

n “The Broken Coin”UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 

Work called for and delivered.

H Emile Vaw 
Socialist par* 
gian minister

An increasl 
$350,000 a yd 
the Detroit ti

11I r Hewitt. and Other Universal Feature Filmsm ;
RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
0 etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan

WANTED-AU kinds of high-class & Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton,
W ah repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
Colborne S^ g! Smton, manager late W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd. 
of Temple Shot Store. 1-I06mar26-15

'M
864. SEE THE VAUDEVILLEMcCready’sPICTURE SALE

EARNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
l-a licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
\27yi Colborne St. Phone 487.

fromA fine assortment of Pictures

Try our new line of Gandng’s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, English 
Periodicals, etc., always °n hand- ^ 

Developing, Printing and Enlarg 
ing for amateurs. Try us.

CO■ShoesTo Let
NOTICETO CREDITORSX

mo RENT—Modern steam-heated 
-•*- flat six rooms and bath, hard
wood floors throughout electricity
and gas. Enquire Gas Office. t27tt

For Ladies, 
Misses and 

Children

In THE MATTER of the Estate of 
Charles E. Amy, deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given that all 
persons having claims of any nature 
against the estate of Charles E. Amy, 
late of the Township of Surford, in 
the County of Brant, Yeoman, de
ceased, are required to send same, 
together with proof thereof to tne

beth Ann Amy the Executors nameo 
in the Will of the said deceased not 
later than the Tenth day of March. 
1916, after w;hich date the said Es 
ters will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said estate, among the 
parties entitled thereto, ^having re- 
gard only to the claims of which 
shall- then twelfth

Restaurants i
,H. E. AYLIFFE THERE’S A 

REASON
-ASK-

TTOUND AT LAST-Ye Olde Eng- 
X lish p-rjed Fish and Potato Res
taurant Come and have a good fish

a»"-ïAî!SÏ
LET—Red brick cottage, East 

Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 
Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

Phone 1561T° 420 Colborne St.Shoe Repairing

H. B. Becketta.m. to 12 p.m. 
Machine Phone 420. ljanlô -RRING your Repairs to Johnsons 

-17 Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
------ -- Place. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Imo RENT—Good market garden, 
!-*- about 25 acres, just outside city 
limits; can give immediate possession. 
Apply Mrs. G. L. Acret, 240 Daln.-t-rie6 The Prices Are 

Always Ri^ht
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST. Cart nMusic
BOYS’ SHOESSt..

A CADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen TTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- ?irst.cla88 Equipœent and Prompt 
A st.—Both phones 721. Piano, ** ighed, all solid leather, sizes 11 to cerv;ce at Moderate Prices. 
Organ, Theory-Mr. David Wright £ Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds. Service at Moue 

— , . and associate teachers. Voice Culture w g PETTIT Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto.
FOR SALE-Organ, piano case. 6 and Q Mi$g M. E. Nolan. Vto- W’ -------- — —
■** octave. Apply 22 Foster St. a43 a. Ostler, Miss M. Jones,

----------  ——------------------------Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George
TPOR SALE—Modern pressed brick Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
*■ bungalow, large lot, Mohawk Ave. Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
near Mohawk Park, beautiful location, pared for the Toronto University ex- 
Offers accepted 420 Colborne St. r43 aminations.

5Articles For Sale Jeweller
38J Dalhousie St.’

:ub*1
MINDEN’S

they
Home Work Taxi-Cab Shoe Store.

118 COLBORNE SI.
1*”“'Sb'Sl=nD*™H«D.

■Solicitors for Executors.
PERSONS will be fur- For Prompt Service |

—USE—

Mahmey’s Tan-Cabs |
PHONE 730 aa

f^Enished with profitable, all-year- 
_____ ___________ round employment on Auto-Knitting

FOR SALE—Nun.bet JOHN T SCHOFIELl^Og»;..
X Berkshire sows, due to farrow in and Choirmaster. J- Tonic Distance no hindrance. Write at once
sst&'i&Si tœKârs; pp ■& s?» ,’S.0' saasc

I

wild

\avn

I
total to as, |were e8C°rtmg t0 *

LEINSTER’S OID. 
STAND

n1

H

I

“THE TEA POT INN”
«TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goode called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market Sfc

That piece of Furniture 
you have no use for—a 
Buyer is watching this 

page for it.
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